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REPUBLICANS
IN COLORADO
MAKE TICKET
There Seems to Have Been
Little Trouble and Great
Unanimity of Action.
ASSEMBLEJ NOMINATE
Successor Will Be Named For
Congressman Dixon and One
, Supreme Court Justice.
Denver, Sept. 15. The republican
state convention completed ita work
today. The full ticket nominated fol
lows: Governor, Philip B. Stewart,
Colorado Springs; lieutenant govern-
or, E. R. Harper, Gunnison county;
treasurer. Alfred E. Bent, Prowers
county; secretary of state, Tlnfothy
O'Connor, Boulder; superintendent of
public Instruction, Miss Katherlne L
Craig, Jefferson county; congressman
at large, George W. Cook, Denver;
Justices of the supreme court, William
H. Gabbert, Telluride; Charles F.
Caswell. Grand Junction; auditor,
George D. Statler, Greeley; regents of
state university, Charles R. Dudley
Denver; John C. Bell, Las Animas
county.
CONTEST EXPECTED IN
MONTANA CONVENTION
Helena, Mont., Sept. 15. The re-
publican state convention meets here
today for the purpose of nominating
one candidate for congress and onejustice of the supreme court. The
convention will be called to order this
afternoon and it is expected there will
be about 540 delegates. The repre-
sentation Is based on the vote for
Congressman J. M. Dixon two years
ago, allowing one delegate for every
seventy or major portion of seventy
votes cast for Dixon. There will be
also three delegates-at-larg- e from ev-
ery county. Dixon has announced that
he will not again be a candidate for
renonilnatlon and there are now sev-
eral candidates for that nomination,
among them former Senator Lee
, Mantle and C. N. Pray. There will
lie probably a contest in the delega-
tion from-Sande- county, where two
republican factions are making war
against each other. ,
E ENTRIES FOR
THE BIG BABY SHOW
PAIR OF TWINS AND BABIES OF
ALL AGES, SEX AND WEIGHT
ENTERED.
That the baby show, to be held at
the fair grounds, in the Casino, Fri-
day afternoon, beginning at 3 o'clock,
will be one ct the greatest shows of
ita kind ever held in the great south-
west, la made apparent by the number
of fine looking and beautiful babies
of all ages, sex and weight, that have
been entered already.
Mr. and Mrs. V. D. McFerran, the
former route agent for the Wells, Far-
go Express company, residing at 517
West Gold avenue, hve entered their
beautiful pair ot twins, Milton E., and
Mildred E., born July 2, 1906,
aud their other son, George Mackey
McFerran, born October 25 19U4.
Other entries, in addition to those
already published in these columns
are :
Fadalis Fogarty, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Fogartv. Horn Way 21,
19U6.
Mildred Burgess, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Burgess. Born
June 18, 1903.
Mildred I.. Zirhut. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Zirhut. Horn August
30, 190o.
Wilbur II. Wilson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. D. E. Wilson. Born November
19u4.
Go. Mauine. son of Mr. and Mrs.
U. Maning. Born April ti. 19nti.
Mary M. Martin, daughter of Mr.
aud Mrs. P. Martin. Born Julv 19,19!.
Leah De I.eon, son of Mr. and .Mrs.
Andy DeI.eon. Born August, 19U3.
Oath l ine A. Downey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Downey. Born .N-
ovember 1", 19(14.
Mary K. ll'trli. daughter oi Mr. and
Mrs. S. it. tiurti. D in Januarv 21,
i:)0.r,.
Clarence M. Fran, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed ward Frank. Born March 2i
1903.
Kveliu iv. Brosey, daughter of Mr.
and Mr?. Fred Brosey. Born March
'11. 19(Ui.
Charlotte E. Stevens, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Stevens. Born Feb-
ruary 2lj, 190ti.
Nt-ll- o Jiatteucci. son of Mr. and Mrs.
A Matteucci. Born January 19, 19nti.
Emory K. Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs.
I P. Scott. 1. ru February 19, lduri.
' On.) J. lifbber, sun of Mr. and Mrs
Otto G. Beblcr. Bora June 1, 19n3.
De Etta C C'osurove, daughter of
Mr. a ml Mrs. .1. li. Cosgrove. Born
May r"), 19n."j.
Arthur tl- Bi'.vce, son of Mr. and
Mrs,. A. ti. Brjce. Burn March 1J,
l'toti.
Entella Cuave. daughter of Mr. andAir, li. i .ijvez. Born ..atiuaiv 2'.
l'Jti.3.
ttol-ei- Tann I y, sun ,f M. an. I
rs. K. I. T.i.in-t'- v. Born October 1.
nur,.
Ma-- i embrace, daugh't-- of Mr.
iiid Vis. Henry I'moraae. Komi Jan-
uary Z ), !'
Lm-il- ini,.y, daughter of M and
Mrs li. t'oiil.-y- . Born Fi uniaw 1.
1903.
Ictritu. Manendi. sj:i oi Mr. an
Mrs. M. A.atieucci. Horn August 1",
19U0.
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OBSERVE
Will
USUAL FEAST
It Commemorates Birthday of
President Diaz and the
Country's Independence.
EVERY PART"? COUNTRY
WILL TAKE JOYFUL PART
Representatives of Central Ameri-
can Republics Meet In Costa
Rica to Sign Treaty.
San Jo.se, Costa Kica, Sept. 13.
The fourth article of the treaty ot
peace between Guatamala, Salvador
Honduras, which was signed on board
the Marblehead on July 2u, provided
that within two months of that date
the contracting parties sign a general
treaty of peace, friendship and com-
merce, etc.
San Jose, the capital of Costa Kica.
was designated as the place where the
representatives of the treaty powers
should meet. In acordance with the
terms of the treaty the government
of Costa Rica sent invitations to the
governments of Guatamala, Salvador
aud Honduras, inviting them to e
tor a meeting of their represen-
tatives at San Jose on September 13,
for the purpose of signing a general
treaty of neaee. friendshin. commerce.
etc. This day was selected because!
it is Cosa Rica's independence day.
The invitations were cordially ac-
cepted anfl today the representatives
of the three treaty governments met
in a formal manner. They were re
ceived by the president of Costa Rica
and a number of high officials and the
meeting was opened in the presence
of the diplomatic representatives of
nearly every American republic.
GREAT DAY OF BROTHERLY
LOVE IN COSTA RICA
City of Mexico, Sept. 15. Today is
President Porfirio Diazs seventy-sixt- h
birthday and at the same time
the first day of the celebration in
honor of the anniversary of Mexico's
independence. The two events are
celebrated throughout Mexico in the
most elaborate and enthusiastic man-
ner. Thousands of letters and tele-
grams of congratulation for the presi-
dent arrived today. During the day
President Diaz received delegations
of the army, the national government
the parliament and of the various
state governments, as well as
the diplomatic representatives of the
foreign governments. This evening
there will be a big parade and a re-
ception at the palace of the president,
where the ceremony of ringing the
"liberty bell" will take place at eleven
o'clock this evening. This ceremony
will formally open the celebration of
the Independence anniversary. The
latter celebration will be continued
tomorrow and will be the occasion of
patriotic demonstrations in all parts
of the country.
GENERAL CORBIN RETIRES
FROM THE U. S. ARMY
St. Louis. Mo., Sept. 15. Lieuten-
ant General Corbin, in command of
the department of the Missouri, re-
tired today not only from the com-
mand of, the department but from ac-
tive service. Major General A. W.
Greely, heretofore commander of tue
department of the Pacific, became his
successor in command of the depart-
ment of the Missouri today. General
Greely did valuable service in San
Francisco after the earthquake and
fire in that city.
THE BROWNS PLAY
SANTA FE TOMORROW
NYE WILL PITCH FOR ALBUQUER-
QUE THE GRAYS ARE COM-
ING LOADED UP.
The game at Traction park tomor-
row between me Browns and the San-
ta Fe Grays snould be the hotest one
of the season, with the exception of
the games t hat will occur during the
tournament. Though the three pro-
fessionals the Browns will have dur-
ing the fair series will not arrive be-
fore tomorrow night, the lineup to-
morrow will be the strongest yet this
season. McDonald will be behind tue
iit, and Nye will be oa tue tiring line.
I lie infield will have Pettus on first
base, with Clancy, Corhan ana Galle--
s iu rotation fr. m right to left. Ia
the out field will be Forsyth. Graham
and Kunz or Ortiz.
Tickets will l,e sold at various
places m the city for thU game as
usual and 50 cell's in the city will pay
for car fare and a ticktt of admission
to the grounds, 'lickets at the gate
will be 5o tents.
Regarding the Santa Fe team and
the game here tomorrow, the Santa
Fe New Mexican says:
Santa Fo's crack base ball team
will leave tomorr.w for Albuquerque
to try conclusions aaii wi-- thegames for wlildi have
be-- u scheduled to be played tin reSunday and Monday. Manager Kerr,
of the local club is expecting threelow players to reach ihe city tonight,
tuo professional pitch, rs from KansasCi'y anii a professi nal catcher fromHaiins thus k: rengtheneJ
'.he 'earn, be I eels confident 1 hat t tielocals tti.l make a strong snowing in
'!; bae ball tournanunt atdnriu; the territorial tair. an 1 lie
: counting n brining Lai the
.!m!!i1..!imi.; prize. A p.,ire of $l,5uo
is u; tor tile base ball tournament
and teams will compete from Santa Fe
l. as Vegas. Albuquerque, j;i pa.su,
ii.nidiil, G.oue, L'llftoU aud Morelicl.
PRISON ASSOCIATION IS
HMMWfi m
Every State in the Union Is
Said to Be Represented
By Delegates.
POLICE SUPERVISION
AND PRISON CONTROL
Albany. X. V., Sept. 15. There Is
not a state in the union that Is not
represented by delegates at the an-
nual meeting of the National Prison
association, which opened here today.
The delegates were welcomed by Gov-
ernor Higgins and Mayor Gaus and
responses were made by F. H. Wines,
of Scranton, Pa., and Superintendent
Collins, the president of the associa-
tion, who also delivered his annual
address. The congress will last six
days and promises to be not only the
largest but also the most Important
ever held In this country. The chief
subjects to be discussed are police
supervision and the administration of
prisons. Several of the committees
appointed at the last National Prison
congress will submit Important re-
ports, which will be carefully and
thoroughly discussed. Among the dis-
tinguished members of the associa-
tion who are In attendance and who
will address the congress at different
times are John T. McDonough, for-
mer secretary of stave of New York,
Mrs. Maud Ballington Booth, of New
York; Z. R. Brock way. Mayor of
formerly superintendent of the
reformatory in that city, and Prof.
Edward Everett Hale, Jr.. of Union
college, Schnectady.
Tomorrow the sermon will bo
preached bv Bishop W. C. Deane, of
Albany. In the evening there will be
a 'popular meeting with speeches by
Frank S. Black, Dr. Chas.
R. Henderson, of the University of
Chicago, and others.
The Wardens' association will meet
on Monday, with John T.
McDonough and ..laud Ballington
Booth as principal speakers. The
chaplains will meet on Tuesday and
the prison physicians on Wednesday.
RETURNS TO LIFE
AFTERJEING DEAD
Sensational Story Concerning
' Frederick J. Harvey,
a Grandson of
THE LATE FREDERICK HARVEY
Who.Established System of Eating
Houses-La- id Unconscious
Nine Months.
According to a letter received from
a young lady, formerly Miss Lillian
Godfrey, ot Denver, Colo., but now the
wife of Frederick J. Harvey, son ot
Barnard Harvey and grandson of the
late Frederick Harvey, who establish-
ed the system ot Harvey eating
houses, and a nephew of Ford Harvey,
well known in this city, the groom has
undergone all the experiences of beiu
dead and resurrected.
Her letters to her mother, Mrs.
Margaret Godfrey, housekeeper of the
Elk hotel, Denver, show that Barnard
Harvey and his family live at
Euclid avenue, Kansas City, and that
Ford Harvey lives at Leavenworth,
Kas. Mrs. Charles Isaiah, formerly
Reno Elizabeth Harvey, the daughter
of Barnard Harvey and sister of Fred-
erick, resides at 1315 Maple avenue,
Kansas City.
Mrs. Godfrey says that Frederick
Harvey, after suffering for three years
from tuberculosis of the lungs and af-
ter traveling all through the west with
the hopes of recovering, died Tues-
day, January 9, at the family resi-
dence, 2S29 Euclid avenue, Kansas
City. She showed the newspaper
clipping of his death notice to sub-
stantiate her statements anil says it
was cut out of the Kansas City Jour-
nal.
The Friday following his death he
was buried in the family vault, his
casket being placed on a marble slab
next that of his grandfather, Freder-
ick Harvey, aud an aunt who died at
the age of 'i years. Two or three days
afterwards, upon visiting the vault
the casket was found opened and
signs of life appeared. The lid was
left off from that time and the vault
visited every day.
In May, when no decomposition had
set in, the family decided to remove
the body to the home. There it was
carefully watched until September 4,
when he came back to life.
Mrs. Godfrey has g'ven Out the fol
lowing letter:
"Kansas City, Mo. My dear daugh-
ter, I.illia: Fred - is showing more
siyns of life. When holding a mirror
close over the mouth it will turn wet.
If be comes to life I shall telegraph
you at once, and I want you to come.
I don't vif why you won't come and
live with us. You would have to weri
you Freddie's wife.
"If you will come, telegraph me and
I will wire you a pass, and we should
want you to 'ake the name of I.llUa
Harvey. We would like t J hae your
mother come to s- -e ycu at any t;me
she wished. 1 sCUd you Illy love and
b- -,i i.atils. Your father.
11 F. HAKVEY,
Euclid avenue.
In the dauh'ei's le l.-- r she told le-- i
iiio'lu r they were not married in Kan-
sas City, but by a just-c- of the peace
at Amarilla. Texas. She also s ated
tlia' they would be a, the family resi- -
tContinued on Ptgi Five.)
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INDIANS ASSEMBLED BYiSHOP EMPLOYES OF THE
THlillQANnQ FOP UJADACU QVOTCM
CE
Great Gathering Is Held In
Oklahoma Under Auspices
of Poncas.
OTHER INDIANS MEET
IN DAKOTA FOR CHURCH
ronca City. Okla.. Sept. IV
Indians front Oklahoma
and the adjoining states, among them
Sioux. Wlnebagoes, Omahas aud sev-
eral other tribes, are assembled here
to take part In ihe great celebration
which thePonca Indians have ar-
ranged in honor of the thirtieth anni-
versary of the opening of tue strip t
set .lenient. The celebration has also
attracted large crowds ot white men
from all parts of the west. The cele-
bration will last two dayf and the en-
tertainment program arranged by the
Ponca Indians includes dances,
smokes, buffalo feasts and other ty- -
iti:
the visiting tribes will feive costly
presents. including blankets and
ponies ami the Poncas will likewise
lavish gifts upon the visitors. The
head chief of the Poncas has arranged
with the Miller brothers of ,iol"
ranch, to furnish all the cattle and
buffalo needed for the feast. The
Poncas have made preparation to en
tertain four thousand Visitors and
;here is every reason to believe that
quite as many Indians ot other tribes
will take part in the celebration.
Iv1 ANY INDIANS BELONG
TO EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Santee Agency, S. D., Sept. 10.
Several thousand Indians and white
Episcopal clergymen are assembled at
the Santee Indian Agency, to attend
the annual convocation of the Nio-
brara Deanery of the Episcopal
church, which is under the direction
of William H. Hare, missionary bish-
op of South Dakota. Thare are many
thousands of Indians, mostly Sioux,
among the Episcopalians .of this state
and in many places thej Sioux lan
guage is used in ihe sertiee. The no
tices, calling together th-- i convocation
were sent out in Englisf and Sioux
POLO CHAMPIONSHIP
CONTESTED 0R TODAY
New York. Sept. VSTThe open
pole championships tot "an Cortlandt.
park will open this afternoon and will
continue from day to U y until Sept-
ember 23. The tournanwnt is held by
the squadron A. N. G. N Y. T0h9 fa-r- i
ie of the tournament' wilt be far?
contest for the Van Cortlandt cup.
MANY ENTRIES FOR
IHE FLOWER PARADE
all leading business firms
T,ANYREDfv,DLALsiND
floats from mills
AND SHOPS.
The committee in charge of the
flower and trades parade to take place
Thursday, Albuquerque day, of fair
week, is working hard to make this
feature one of the principal events of
the week, and is meeting with great
success. Already the list of entries
is of such class and numbers as to
assure the parade being one o the
most successful ever held at any of
tin- - past twenty-fiv- e fairs.
Among some of the entries already
in are the Southwestern brewery, the
Kll.s bulge, the Hankers' association,
Nash Electrical Supply company,
scouring mills. Imperial laundry, Lear-nar- .l
& Llndemann, A. llorders Sen. W.
H. Andrew, wtuwll have a beautiful
team of blacks In line; the Indian
school, Dave Rosenwald, Rothenborg-Schlos- s
Cigar company, Harvey curio
rooms, Gross-Kell- company, L. B.
Putney, five floats from the American
Lumber company's plant, four floats
from the Santa Fe shops, and many
others.
Each rig, or float, will be superbly
decorated, aud as the parade swings
through the streets it should make a
beautiful sight. Parties desiring to
enter the parade to compete for the
many prizes to be offered by the fair
association for the best decorated rigs
and trades display floats, ghoul, 1 make
their entries now.
Col. .lohn Borraaib- - will be the
grand marshal of the parade, which
will form on South Fifth street. The
line of march will be east on Gold av-
enue to First street; north on First
street past the Alvarado hotel to Kail-roa- d
avenue, thence west on Railroad
avenue to Robinson park, a? Tenth
street, where the parade will disband.
SAVINGS BANK
OF WILLARD HAS BEEN ORGAN-
IZED, OFFICERS AND DIREC-
TORS ELECTED.
t 3 iSlier ;ai Con es,;;ncle.n e.
Willarl. N. M .. Sep'. 12 The
Torranie County Sivings Bank 4
f W.liar.l, N. M has duly
ranl e l. the otii is of the same 4
- i',: H. H. Jones of Santa Rosa, 4
N !.. president; Carl A. Dalies,
- pres.deiw ; F. P. Davies,
( The In.ard of directors
uv ti:- - are 4
4 li. 1). Joi.es. Car A Ial;es, John
5 Uccker. Diiik.i:; M till vary, John
V '"orlie-- t
Wi.iard pr.-.-t- - a promising
in' nr. for tl..- - .: s' it in ion. aud
t vni'h 'he tii.-i- i . :' means connect- -
wi'ii the s : :n-- . a is the case.
.ie i:". Lank wi.l unquestionably
pr sper an I become one of tin
ins! it ui ions in the territorv.
4
IIHUHUII UIUILIU
ON STRIKE
Question Is of Wages For 1600
Skilled Aechanics on
That Road.
STEVE ADAMS CARRIED
OVERLAND THRU IDAHO
Chicago. Sept. 13. A general strike
ot all the shop employes of the Wa-
bash railroad system has been ordered
to tnlw effect Monday morning. The
order affec'.s l."0 skilled mechanics.
The question at issue is the wages of
the mechanics. The men demund a
graded scale running from S3 to 35
cents an hour. The company offered
to continue the present scale of 28
to 30 cents.
CANT TAKE STEVE ADAMS
OUT OF IDAHO STATE
Walace, Idaho. Sept. 13. To avoid
taking Steve Adams out of the state,
Sheriff Sutherland Is traveling over-
land from Meadows to Stiles, a dis-
tance of Ki miles, through the rough-
est part of Idaho Adams challenged
the Jurisdiction of the officer in go-
ing out of the state and stood ready
to serve legal process the Instant this
should be done. Adams was held as
a witness in the Steunenberg murder
case and Is being brought to Wallace
to answer the charge of murder la
another case.
SMITH IS NOW GOVERNOR
OF THE PHILIPPINES
Manila. P. I.. Sept. 13. Henry C.
Ide today retired from his position as
governor of the Philippines and trans-
formed his offices to his successor,
General James F. Smith In a quiet
manner and without and spectacular
incidents. Governor Smith took the
oath of office and then held a long
conference with Ide.
The appointment, of General Smith
to the governorship has created a va-
cancy in the Philippine commission,
which is not yet filled. This after-
noon the public Inauguration of the
new governor will tBke place
JEWISHllfAR
CELEBRATION HERE
WIIl'Begfn oi Evening of Sep
tember 19. September
20 f Being
FIRST DAY OF THE YEAR 5667
Observances and What the Ram's
Horn Symbollzes-Servlc- es
at Temnle Albert.r
The celebration of the greatest days
ot the year in the Jewish religion,
namely, the Jewish New lear period,
will begin in Albuquerque Wednes-
day evening, September 19, when
Rabbi Kaplan of the Congregation Al-
bert, located at the corner of Seventh
street and Gold avenue, will open
special services. The Jewish New
Year day proper will be on September
20, when Rabbi Kaplan will deliver
a special New Year address in the
temple, the services to begin proba
bly at 1') o'clock.
As the sun goes down September
1! the Jews will enter upon the year
5fiG7, counted allegorical!)- - from the
creation. The holiday lans until sun-
down on the following day, September
20. It Is known among the Jewish
race us Rosh Hashona, or New Year,
and also as the Day of Remembrance.
On this day each Individual Jew is
supposed to call to mind his sins of
omission as well as commission dur-
ing the year just past. It is also termed
by some as Yum, Haddin, or the Day
of Judgment, as, according to the po-
etic fancy of the rabbis of old the
world's Inhabitants were supposed to
pass in judgment on that day before
the throne of the Almighty.
In this allegory of the day of Judg-
ment three books were pictured us ly-
ing before God, in one of which was
written the names of the faithful and
righteous inscribed thereon for life;
in the second the names of the wick-
ed, blotted forever from the Book of
Lite, and in the third the names of
the intermediate, they to be passed
upon on the Day of Atonement, or
Vom Kippur. the tenth day af'er the
Jewish New Year.
The treat symbol of the Jewish
New Year is the ram's horn, which,
according to latter interpretation, was
connected with the life of Abraham,
who. when about to sacrifice tils son,
Isaac, was tailed upon by an angel to
turn aside and behold a ram in the
bushes, which he should offer up In
place of his son. The ram's horn, or
shofar, symbolizes the loftiest spirit-
ual meanings, and was used like a
trumpet to announce the new moon,
solemn leasts, in processions, accom-panii- u
sacred songs, as a signal of
war and as a message of peace for the
Sabba'li. in the olden days. On the
af'e'tioon of" Hie New Year orthodox
Jews cmgrega'e near running streams
and i fl- - r pi iveis, because Micah
si;,, "Thou will cast all thy sins Into
il.e depths of the sea."
The ret irme.l Jews do not engage
in this i inoiiy.
The o'.'s.-- an.'e f the holidays will
roii'lni:.- un'i: th ' Day of Atonement,
or Vom Kippur. which this year falls
on Sep'eiuber 2'J.
MERCURY DROPPED FORTY
DEGREES IN NEW YORK
Hall- - i.. N. V.. Sept. 15. Tho mer-
cery iiiopp.1 forty degrees during last
niL-h-t and was followed by the first
heavy !i t'f season.
APPiriFNTQ
tHUUIULIllO
nil liHTrn
i UN WAItK
BY NIGHT
Steamer Oregon Wrecked On
Pacific Coast But Pas-
sengers All Saved.
LAUNCH CAPSIZED IN NEW
YORK BAY LAST NIGHI
t
Three Were Drowned and Sur-
vivors at First Refused to
Tell Their Own Names.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 15. A special
to the from VnliW
says: The steamer Oregon hit the
rocKs oa me Deach off Hinchenbrook
island at the entrance of Prince Wil-
liam BOtlDd at 12 o'clock Thnr.l
night. She was trying to find the en
trance in tue darkness, when the
headland loomed up and although she
reversed her engines the vessel
struck hard enough to tera her bottom
off. The Oregon struck at low tide
and the water soon filled the engine
room to the second grating. The
crew of five men left Immediately for
Valdez to get assistance. The revenue
cutters Rush and McCulIough went to
take off the passengers. The steamer
Is exposed to the full force of the
swell, and If the wind rises Is in aprecarious position. The wreck oc-
curred seventy miles from Valdez and
thirty-fir- e miles from Nuchek. Thepassengers are safe but the vessel willbe a total loss.
Cape Hinchenbrook is a narrow of
land extending far out into the sea,forming one side of the entrance to
Prince William sound. It has ever
been regarded as a menace to naviga-
tion and the government is now erect-
ing a light at the extreme end ot thepoint at a cost of 125,000. The Ore-
gon Is owned by the Northwestern
company ot Seattle. She sailed from
Seattle for Valdez nnd Seward Sep-
tember 8. having on board fifty pas-
sengers.
PASSENGERS ARE REPORTED
TO BE ALL SAVED
San Francisco, Sept. 15. The Mer-
chants' Exchange has received advic-
es to the effect that the paasensers
on the steamer Oregon, wrecked at
the entrance to Prince William sound,
are safe. ,
THREE ARE DROWNED FROM
AN OVERTURNED LAUNCH
New York, Sept. 15.' Three persona
were drowned from a launch in the
lower bay last night, when the launch
was overturned by collision with, a
scow. Three men and a woman clung
to the bottom ot the launch until they
were rescued. At quarantine they re-
fused to give their names or tell those
of the persons drowned.
The launch was found to be the
Sausage, belonging to Wi W, David of
Jamaica. David was among those res-
cued. U was said by those who pick-
ed up the little boat that it must havebt'n dangerously overloaded.
Miss Fanny Day, one ot those on
tho launch, was picked up by a tug
today in a pitiable condition, having
floated in the bay for many hours.
ROCtf ISLAND DECLARES
TWO PER CENT DIVIDEND
New York, Sept. 15. It was an-
nounced today that the Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific railway has declared
a dividend of 2 per cent on stock. The
last previous dividend, paid three
months ago, 'was 1 per cent.
NEWSPAPER MEN WITH
SELLS-FLOT- O CIRCUS
OTTO FLOTO, SPORTING EDITOR,
AND FRANK TAMMEN, PART
OWNER OF DENVER POST,
VISIT CIRCUS.
(wto Kioto, known all over tuo west,
and In fact thaiuntry, as the popular
sMf ing editor of the Denver Post,
and an own-- - nith William Sells
In the He: circus, which ex-
hibited here yesterday, was a visitor
during the day at The Kvening Citizen
office, and discovered that thJ busi-
ness manager of this paper was a
particular friend of James Barton
Adams, another well known Denver
writer, who was known In tho early
days of Albuquerque as "Jim Carlln.
"I'm Just visiting with the circus,"
said Mr. Floto. "I dropped down
from Denver to visit with them during
their trip through New Mexico. A
little later we will go into the sister
republic f :r an extended tour, visiting
all the principal cities of Old Mexico."
Another Denver Post man, Frank
Tamnien, one of tho owners of the
lively Lenver paper, and interested f-
inancially in the Sells Floto shows,
was here also yesterday, he, with Mr.
Floto, having joined the circus at
Trinidad.
Messrs. Tammeii and Floto left this
morning with the circus for tl corro,
where they exhibit today.
"HARVEST FESTIVAL"
OF SALVATION ARMY
New York. Sept 15. The annua!
"Harvest Festival" of the Salvation
army begins today nnd will continue
for tour days. It is observed an-
nually where any branch of the Sal-
vation army exis's. The Salvation-
ists during that time receive contri-
butions iu the form of money, food,
clothing, etc., which will be used in
the relief work of tho army among
the poor In the different cities.
FIGHTING IS
STILL ON IN
CUBA ISLAND
Both Sides Claim Victory In
Contests Fought Quite Near
City of Havana.
PRESIDENT EVIDENTLY IS
STRENGTHENING OUR FORCE
General Satisfaction Is Expressed
at the Sending of Secretaries
Taft and Bacon to Cuba.
Havana, Sept. 15. The government
forces have won a victory over the
rebels at a point close to Havana.
General Rodrlgues, with 400 rural
guardsmen, attacked the rebels under
General Del Castillo and Colonels As--
bert and Acosta, a thousand strong, at
WaJay, twelve milea south of Havana,
and after a stubborn fight the rebel
were dispersed. Eight of their num-
ber were killed and twenty-thre- e were
wounded. Of the guardsmen one waa
killed and thirteen were wounded.
General Rodriguez returned to Ha
vana this morning. There is consid
erable speculation as to why the ene
my was not pursued. Another ac
count says that General Rodrlgues
with a force or a thousand men en
countered Generals Castillo and As- -
bert with about an equal force last
night near WaJay. The government
claims that the ingurgents were dis-
persed while the rebel accounts say
the government forced were driven
back.
Heavy fighting is reported north ot
El Cano, ten miles southwest of Ha-
vana.
AMERICAN FORCES ARE
CONCENTRATING ON I3LAND
Havana, Sept. 15. The American
cruiser Des Moines arrived here this
morning.
GENERAL FUNSTON IS
ORDERED TO WASHINGTON
Tacoma, W&ah., Sept. 15. General
Frederick Funston has been ordered
to Washington without delay. The or-der is supposed to be in connection
with the revolution In Cuba.
MORE THAN HUNDRED - '
MARINES ORDERED OUTBoston, Sept, 15. Orders for a de-
tachment of sixty marines to proceed
at once to Norfolk, Va., were received
today at the Charlestown navy yard.
At Norfolk they are to embark on a
cruiser for Cuba. Sixty-si- x marines
were dispatched today from Ports-
mouth navy yard for the same expedi-
tion.
GUNBOAT MARIETTA LANDS
FORCE To PROTECT PROPERTYWashington, Sept. 15. A cable-gram received today from Clenfuegos
announced the arrival of the gunboatMarietta, there yesterday. A force was
landed to protect sugar plantations,
which were threatened.
UNITED STATES MUST
INTERVENE SAYS CUBA
Havanna, Sept. 15. Eduardo Ctn-ba- s,
a prominent resident of Santiago,
said today: "The entire province ofSantiago will burst into revolt unless
the United States intervenes imme-
diately. There must be a protectorate
or there will be no permanent peace
In Cuba."
CUBANS APPROVE OUR
PRESIDENT'S ACTION IN CASE
Havana, Sept. 15. President Roos-
evelt's action in sending acting Secre-
tary of State Bacon and Secretary of
War Taft to Cuba to investigate con-
ditions was regarded favorably on the
whole by Cubans. The conviction is
overwhelming that the present trou-
ble must be settled through the Unit-
ed States.
INSURGENTS AWAITING
ARRIVAL OF COMMISSION
New York, Sept. 15. President
Roosevelt's letter to the quarreling
Cubans in which be called for peace
and announced he would send Secre
taries Taft and Bacon to Havana in
order to inquire into conditions, is
pleasing to those men whose interests
in Cuba had begun to suffer. The sug
gestion that he send a commission to
Cuba, it is said, came from them. Col.
Charles M. Agulrre, head of the revo
lutionary junta, sent a cablegram to
Havana advising the insurgents to
stop fighting pending the out come of
the mission of Taft and Bacon, who
will leave Washington for uha tomor-
row night.
BLAS IUCER0 DEAD AT
CHAPUITEPEC, MEXICO
This morning. The Evening Citizen
was informed that Jose Bias Lucero,
of Hanchos de Atrisco, this county.
died at Chapulteptc, Mexico, night be-
fore last, and the remains were un-
doubtedly buried in that city on the
afternoon following, information of
his death .was received here in teit-s;ran-
to Hou. Frank A. Hubbell and
D. J. Me-tzga-
The deceased for mauy years was
a well known republican politician and
ranchman of the Hanchos de Atrisco
prtcinct, and he has many friends
throughout the city who will bo pain-
ed to learn of his death. Mr. Lucero
had been married several times, an!
it is learned cue of his daughters, by
his first wife, wis with him at. th
tini - of death. Two daughters reside
m this city, and two sons, so it U
leariiuil, are ranching iu Sau Miguel
county.
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UNDER RIVER
COMPLETED
Pennsylvania Railroad's Re-
markable Feat of Engineer-rin- g
Construction.
post officFasks jews
"TO HTfjfASI LETTERS
To One Another Two Days Be-
fore Hand So That Hebrew
Clerks May Have Holiday.
New York, Sept. 15. One of the
immense works which Greater New
York Is now constructing is ntar com
pletion. The mighty tunnel of the
Pennsylvania rallrcad Is so nearly fin
ished aa to the bore across the bottom
if the North river that the two ends
of the ooiing will come together on
tha 18th of the present month, only
three days off. So accurate have been
the estimates and surveying and cal
filiating cf the engineers in charge
r the work, that if trie two ends dif
fer an inch, only a single inch, from
the exact level on which they set
their end8 to meet together, it will
be a bitter disappointment to the en-
gineers, and one which they will find
it almost impossible to believe or
Such is the perfection of
engineering science in these days that
men can figure exactly how lines will
run under a river and through the
mud at the bottom cf tnat river, and,
After months and years of bard work
with pick and spade and explosives,
they will come out Just where they
intended by a hairbreadth. With scien-
tific talent like this, with oceans of
money, with push and perserverance
the industrial giants of today are
the Titans of the past, who
built pyramids that, for many centur-
ies were the wonders of the wtrld
and are yet puzzling the world as to
the methods of their construction. But
today is greater than yesterday, and
the Egyptians will have to take off
their hats to the ngineers of the
Pennsylvania railroad. Soon we of
.New York will be able to say to those
of you woo read this, "Come and see
us, and be sure to come under the
river, that bears on its surface many
feet above the commerce of a Metrop-
olis." By such works as these man-
kind is brought together very close,
and the element of distance is fast
disappearing.
Shirtwaist! in the Park.
There is ne place In the city where
girls havn't the advantage over men
in the way of wearing shirt-waist- and
that is on the bridle path in Central
park. There the shirtwaist man, with
tanned skin and the jolly air which
marks one who finds New York good
for him at. any time of the
year, is just an much in evidence as
ih shirtwaist girl. In fact, the man
with a conventional riding coat has
been the exception rather than the
Tule this summer. .Several years ago
The question whether a man might
ride in a public parK without a coat
hi tropical weather resulted in the
Popular verdict that he could if he
was an exercise loy taking out the
torses and din't care for appearances.
That settled it then. Now, however,
the man who rides In a neglige shirt
is an accepted fact perhaps he will
try a peekaboo effect next summer.
Work on Hebrew Holiday.
When the Hebrews have a holiday
the whole town knows it. It shows
most with the telegraph offices, which
are so short of boys for the delivery
of messages mat the office force oi
clerks, and sometimes heads of
are sen: around with tele-grain-
The holiday for the Hebrews
that occurs on the L'Oth of September
has made such an impression that the
loslunaster has tent out an appeal anil
posted it also in the build-
ing, asking Hebrews post 'heir
notes of congratulation to each other
on the ltsth ins' ant, so that the He-
brew clerkB may have a day eff with-
out causing a congec-tlc- of the malls.
There is a flood of these missives on
that holiday and if the people will
only mail them a few days ahead the
poor clerks can haAe a much easier
lime. The i.ostofflce. ly the way, is
taking the public into its confidence
lately In a way never dreamed-o- a
few years ago. It has the public do
a portion of its letter sorting when
they deposit their mail, and the send-
ing of a city up in the country
is almost unheard of nowadays. Car-
riers now also ask everybody in a
building for the location of unknown
Address itnd often ietleis rta h t'teir
address In that way, although Imper-
fectly or Incorrectly aldressed.
Dancing Young Deer.
The visitor at the Central rark
menagerie nre wonderfully attracted
by 1he performances of a handsome
buck of the axis family, which Is very
fond of roasted peanut? He reaches
.out through Hie bars for thorn and
then, when he keeper calls out to him
o snow what he can do for tho dain-
ties, he pets up on his hind feet and
moves around in his stall In rough Im-
itation of dam Inn. His forefeet hang
down, being bent at the knees. He
seems to have no trouble In maintain-
ing the erect position a few mo-
ments while performing hl9 dance
step. The animal is four years old and
ns born in Central park, and is the
only deer known that dances. He
always comes to the bars for payment
after a performance; he doesn't pro-
pose to give a free show, and he never
does, as thiio ere plenty of people to
look at hitii and all have peanuts for
him.
Wise Real Estate Dealers.
It is asserted that there were heav-
ier sales of re3l estate on Labor day
in the suburbs than on any other day
this season. Thousands of working-me- n
and their families went into the
country on the holiday, and looked
around very particularly. It was a
very smart agent that distributed
tickets among them on that day, es
t'ney surely sold many lots.
Distinction Without Difference.
This year's campaign will be an ex-
citing one. The lawyers have jumped
into the ring ahead of all others. They
feel very much interested over the se-
lection for judges so they got to-
gether eariy and selected a number of
men they considered capable and de-
sirable and put them up for the two
political parties to choose from and
put on the tickets. Not content with
merely selecting these as possible
candidates, the lawyers' committee
has taken to a vigorous campaign of
advertising. It has flung a banner
across Broadway, bearing the names
of the men it has selected for all thejudgeships, and for surrogate, and
tells the people to vote for men wno
are not run by the bosses. Placards
bearing a black triangle appeared in
all the elevated cars, In the subway
and in the surface cars, displaying
such legends as these: "To the peo
ple; are you going to let the bosses
dictate your judges and name their
henchmen?'' "To the people; will
you allow the bosses to divide thejudgeships as party spoils?" These
notices are signed "The Judiciary
Nominators." which is the name as-
sumed by the lawyers who have plac-
ed an independent judicial ticket in
the field in New York county. It is
announced that the nominators are
preparing to organize In every assem-
bly district, and that such eletion dis-
trict will have its captain, as in the
regular army organization. This is
another strong example showing the
growing opposition on the part of the
people to all machine politics.
Chow Charity Methods.
A startling incident in the streets
trought to mind Hood's well known
story, in which the poor woman
reached the condition, "near a whole
cityful, h.me she had none." A lad
of about 16 crossing the street, was
seen to stagger and fall In the mid
die of the thoroughfare. Bystanders
rushed to his relief. It was found
that he had fallen from sheer weak
ness. He was actually starving for
lack of food. He had eaten nothing
in forty-eig- ht hours and had not a
penny to buy anything to eat. He was
too proud to beg. and so had walked
up and down, looking for he knew not
what. When he fell his plight at once
became evident to a large circle, and
the nickels and dimes and dollars lit
erally tumbled out of people's pock-
ets Our official charities are offi
cially praised, and foreigners take the
trouble also to especially commend
them, but where are their agents in
cases like this? They are probably
around investigating cases of need.
About three-quarter- s of their revenue
Is spent in probing the requests for
aid that are given in to their agents
or their offices. Cases are known
where agents have spent a day Inves
tigating a case where the party apply
ing was actually as near starving as
this boy was. We have had women
and men tell us, with tears in their
eyes, that they would rather starve
than apply to an official of a charit
able organization. It would seem that
the first object of a charity organiza-
tion should be to relieve distress, even
if there are deadbeats who might se
cure relief that are not entitled to it.
Better that a hundred should deadbeat
the charitable than that one poor un-
fortunate should be reduced to a
starving condition like this boy was.
Female Attire.
Many sins have been placed iion
that scapegoat, the automobile. For
one thing, It is revolutionizing wom-
an's dress, though it isn't sure it
should be called a sin. Time was
when a woman would no more think
of traveling by train or trolley inlight attire than she would of putting
on a ball gown to play tennis-- . But
recently women, getting ready to clash
to town in their gasoline chariots,
have taken to the donning of flimsy
white dresses, suitable for luncheon
in a restaurant. Yes, some have put
on dinner gowns with soft,- light
wraps to protect them from the dust.Consequently women who must take
trains but who hope to keep up with
the fashionable procession in attire atbast, com,, into mwn In butterflygarb instt H.I of a sensible I raveling
suit.
Vast Aagregation of Trunks.
The returned of society
ait Just beginning to g-- t their trunks
unpacked. They could not get at
use of wonderful
remedy. Sold all
at
bottle. Our little
telling all about
liiiirnt-iit- , will sent free.
Tie Bradfleld Co., At!:ntj,
Aseptic Paper
Drinking Cups
Health Insurance in its
Cheapest Form
for Invalids
Tourists and
School Chlldrtn
5c3 for 10c
Sold by tho '
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
205 Eaat Railroad
ALVARADO PHARMACY
First SI. and Cold Avobuo
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
Full Set of Teeth f fGold Crown 16 X. W
Gold $1.50 up II IIPalnleae Extracting 50c W
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR-
ANTEED.
B. F. COPP.
ROOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
them any sooner. Such a mass of
baggage never was piled up in the
railroad stations as there was last
week, when the full volume of the
returning tide struck the city. As
many as a hundred thousand people
were estimated to have come to
town In one day .over the New York
Central and the New Haven roads
and their baggage was simply im
mense in piled up five or six
tiers at a time, and overffowing Into
all reception rooms that the compan
ies could Bpare other purposes.
OLD TIMER.
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
American League.
At Chicago R. H. E.
Chicago 6 2
St. Louis 3 7 4
Batteries: Altrock and Roth; Glade
and Spencer.
Second game R. H. E.
Chicago 3 8 1
St. Louis 0 3 2
Batteries: Walsh and Roth; Jacob-se-
and Rickey.
At Philadelphia R. H. E.
Boston 0 8 S
Philadelphia 4 8 1
Batteries: Young and Criger; Wad-de- ll
and Schreck.
At Cleveland R. H. E.
Cleveland 1 9 0
Detroit 2 8 1
Batteries: Rhodes and Clark; Mul-li- n
and Schmidt.
Second game R. H. E.
Cleveland 6 11 5
Detroit 0 3 0
Batteries: Joss and Clark; Wiltse
and Schmidt.
At Washington R. H. E.
Washington .'. 5 8 2
New York 1 6 2
Batteries: Kitson and Warner;
Doyle, Clarkson, Griffith, Klelnow and
Thomas.
National League.
At Boston R. H. E.
4 5 3
Boston 2 6 5
Batteries: Lush and Doejin; Young
and Brown.
At New York R. H. E.
Brooklyn 5 8 0
New York 3 6 5
Batteries: Scanlon and Bergen;
Ames and Bowerman.
Second game R. H. E.
Brooklyn 1 5 1
New York 0 4 1
Batteries: Mclntyre and Ritter;
Matthewson and Bowerman.
At St. Louis R. H. E.
St. Louis , 0 3 5
Chicago 3 7 1
Batteries: Kromme and Marshall;
Rheulbach and Moran.
Western League.
At Sioux City R. H. E.
Sioux City 8 16 4
Des Moines 5 9 0
Batteries: Hall and Pettit; Miller
and Wolfe.
American Association.
At Kansas City
Kansas City 5
Minneapolis 2
At Indianapolis
Indianapolis 3
Louisville 1
At Toledo-Tol- edo
3
Coulmhus 4
Every woman covets a
thapely, pretty figure, and
many of them deplore the
loss of their girlish lorms
after The bearing
cf children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness
XI
IFgmoi)dl
All of this can be avoided,
however, by the use cf M ther's Friend befou baby comes, as this
great liniment always prepares the body for the 6tiain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the
danger of child-birt- h, and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing
Thousands gratefully tell of the beneHt and relief derived from the
this
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ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN,
DO YOU WANT THE,
NAME AND ADDREvSvS
of the man wh fhouid be working for yoo?
of the mai h" wouid pladly lend you money?
of the n..-.-n .vha w.'tilJ like to buy your hors?
or the man who would buy an Interest In your bus!net
of the man who would buy that lot of ground?
of the man who would buy your old hlcycle?
oje Citizen Want Ads, FurnlsK you
with names and addresses
of people who areNeccessary to You Prosperity"
WANTED.
WANTED Dining room girl. Apply at
Columbus Hotel.
WANTED Canvasser and solicitor
at once. Addres J. Bhjscfllce.
w'ANTEl Cook, married or single
woman; must be first class. Inquire
at this office.
WANTED A boy or gill to trip to-
bacco at H. Westerfield's cigar fac-
tory. 2W Kallroad avenue.
WANTED Help furnished and em-
ployment of all kinds secured
promptly. Call on, write or phone
Abraham's Employment Agency, F.
U Colburn, proprietor. 109 West
Silver avenue. Attto. phone n,
WANTED A man to do road work.
Good salary. Apply at once. 216V4
South second street
WANTED Clerk for general mer-
chandise store; must speak Span-
ish with pood recommendation. Ad-
dress s., this office.
WANTED Gentlemen's second-han- d
clothing. No. 615 South First street,
south of viaduct. Sena address and
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
WAN I'LD Salesman to place jewel
ry departments with general trade
in New Mexico; high commissions
with $10(i monthly advance. Per-
manent position for complete sales-
man. Jewelry experience unneces-
sary. Jess H. Smith Co., Detroit,
Michigan.
WANTED SALESMEN.
WANTED Energetic salesmen to
sell McCaskey Account Registers;
give reference. This is the best
specialty for the salesmen now
known. Address Woolley & Wtool-ley- ,
box 27. Salt Lake City. Utah.
FOR RENT.
tOR RENT Two rooms for
Call at 204 North
Walter street.
FOR REN r Pleasant front rooms for
housekeeping. Rent reasonable
Close in. Corner of Sixth street and
Railroad avenue.
FORRENT Saloon in goodlocation
In city; fixtures and everything
ready for business. Apply to Con-
solidated Liquor Co.
tURR EST Newly .lurnlsned rooms
with double bed, Fair week, at rea-
sonable rates. Minneapolis house,
524 South Second street.
FOR RENTrVour-roo- house. nofTfi
Fifth street, near electric cars. In
quire W. W. McClellan, 723 North
Fourth street.
FOR RE.T -- Apartments in Par
View terrace, eight rooms each;
steam heated, and all other modern
conveniences. H. H. Tilton, room 19,
Orant Block.
FOR RENT One house, -
Pacific; 2 rooms, 514 South Broad
way, lurnished or unfurnished, and
modern furnlFhed rooms, upstairs
502 South Seoond street.
FOR RENT Cottages and cottage
flats, one to five rooms, very nice
ly furnished, pianos, etc., to suit
tenants. Mrs. Norrls, No. 110 East
Coal avenue, east end of viaduct.
TCR SALE.
FOR SALE City lots and houEes
cheap, for cash or payments.
FOR SALE Fire wood at the Su
perb r Lumber and Planing Mill Co
FOR SALE Roosevelt house; sixteen
ro:ms, furnlsned. $800, if taken at
once.
FOR SALE A haiulsorne Hardman
piano, In fine condition and almost
new, at a bargain. For particu-
lars, call at this office.
FOR feALE My general store. Rare
chance for someone to secure an
established business. Address
M., Pueblitos, N. M
SALE Improved poultry ranch.
near in. Price, $3,800. Inquire at
the Molitor Poultry ranch. Southern
avenue, near railroad track.
FOR SALE Texas Carlsbad Mineral
water. Sold by the grocers and drug
gists. Samp.es and testimonials at
lift West Coal avenue. W. V. Fu
trelle, sole agent.
FOR SALE One Buffalo cale, 1
marble counter, 1 ice box, capacity
1 ton. 1 Ice machine, 6 horse power
engine, 1 power boiler, 2
steam water pumps, 1 Buffalo meat
chopper, 1 bone grinder, 1 sausage
stutter, racks and hooks, at lony
Michelbach's. Old Town.
FOR SALE The Minneapolis House,
at a bargain. Must be sold. Forty
four rooms, all newly furnished,
painted and papered. The best pay
ing property in Albuquerque. ADy
otfer acceptable. Call or address C.
D. Warde, the Minneapolis House,
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE General merchandise
business on the El Paso and South-
western In eastern New Mexico.
Stock $15,000 to $20,000. Fine op-lo- rt
unity for right party. Can ex-
plain good reason for selling. Lo-
cality healthiest In New Mexico. Ad-
dress inquiries to this paper.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
MONEY FURNISHED ON ifdNDS
ami s'.oe-k- issues, in high proposi-
tions. Loans and charters secured,
will take,, interest in new corpora-
tion. First National Bond Co., Rec-
tor Building. Chicago.
lOST.
LOS TAV a t hc harm f TwcTk ! kst eet h",
engraved, "I. H. C, and 461." Find-
er will please leave at office of The
Evening Citizen and receive reward.
"To Cure A Felon,"
says Sim Kendall, of Phillipsburg,
Kan.. "Just cover it over with Buck-le- n
s Arnica Salve and the Salve will
do the rest." Quickest cure for
Mums. Sores, Scalds, Wounds, Piles.
Eczema. Salt Rheum, Chapped Hands,
Sore Feet mid Sore Eyes. OrJy 25c
at all druggists.
As a dre ssing f. r sores, Vruiscs and
turns. Chamberlain's Salve it all that
can le desired. It i soothing and
healing in its effect. Price 2I cents.
For tale by all druggists.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
SALARIE3 AND WAREHOUSE RE-
CEIPTS, as low as 110 and as high as
1200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates ere reason-
able. Call end see us before borrow
tog.
THE-- HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Aye.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Everting.
REAL ESTATE
WATCH THIS.
REAL ESTATE.
Corner Lot on South Walter, Good
Location, $350.00.
Lots and Improved Property In All
Parts of the City.
PORTERFIELD CO.
110 West Gold Ave.
BACON & BASHINSKY
REAL ESTATE AN3 LOANS
205 West Gold Auto Phone 57S
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Ira M. Bond.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 32 F street
N. W., Washington, D. C Pensions,
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats,
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Albuquer-
que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Crom
well mock, Albuquerque, N. M.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mail.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
No. 306 Railrcfid avenue. Office
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12: p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 462. Ap-
pointments made by mail.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L. HUST.
Office. 6-- N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with High
Frequency Electrical Current and
Germicide. Treatments given each
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.. Trained
nurse in attendance. Both 'phones.
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, 'phone 316. Colo., Red 115.
A. BORDERS.
Commercial Club Building. Black
and White Hearse, $5.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling-ford- .
Rooms , Barnett building,
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. R. Farwell.
Room 23. N. T. Armijo building.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thos. K. D. Maddlscm.
Office with W. B. Childers, 117 West
Gold avenue.
RODERICK STOVErt, E. E.
Electrical and Mechanical Engineer.
Agent for Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
Gas and gasoline engines a specialty.
906 West Railroad avenue. Auto-
matic 'phone, 179.
EXAMINER OF TITLES.
H. R. WHITING,
No. 119 ' South Second Street, First
National Bank building.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Examiner and abstracter of land
titles, including those of Spanish and
Mexican origin.
MERCHANT TAILORING
UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE, O. BAM-
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
My merchant tailoring shop is up-
stairs over No. 209 West Railroad ave-
nue, w here I solicit the patronage of
the public. All work guaranteed flrst-cias-s.
as I have had fifteen years' ex-
perience In the business. Suits made
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed ana
repaired. The specific I use will not
injure the cloth. Ladies' garments
also cleaned and walking skirts made
to order. Give me a trial.
O. BAMBINI
Stop at Moon Studio and see our
new steck of picture moulding pur-
chased by Mr. N. L. Kemmerer. We
do tnly first-clas- s work in framing.
MOTT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
I - ""v lrv uiitUiii',ivr-- iwrVV kud taiii( " fain ( im notruaVi ' k ti. n " Ti.ty ai " lir .Mtrrt"f js lotflrlfAt womaobtKMi. swdintf Ut- -f f loi'mmt of irtrsni and bxly. No
LV1 M :: f I., m m...t 1t fiitrui-l- Uv t- -
mat a .iraMtf-f- . I per iMtS
b mull. Hold by druttsjUla.KOtl CEEM1CA1 CO
FOR SALE BY - ANN t SON.
SEPTEMBER 15, 1906.,
BANK INSTITUTIONS
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE .... NEW MEXICO
Capitol and surplus. $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED
With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.
lTr.Q laaik Q Oil
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation, and Solicits
New Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
"--"i r - s Officers and directorsSolomon Luna, Presioent; W. 8. Btrlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W. J.Johnson, wsst. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solo-
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. E. Cro-awel- l.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RY.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALafJQTJERQim, N. M.
JOSHUA at. KATXOUW
M. W. FLOtTRNOY
FRANK McKSB
R-
- A. FRONT
..m.H. r. MATMOLM
w. a. sePoorroKT. HISS?"
Aotrr4 Oapttal ,m mm fK JVXM
PaM Up CaplUl, Barytas aa PreMa) tSM,tM4W
Depository Sar AtekteM, Tok
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL, $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, .. . 22,000.00
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on all parts of the Worid
'
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Pfrseafleart
."?He Presfcdeavt
. Cmafaler- . VM Atta at Cmsfclcr
..... a
Cast r lUttway
AND LAS VEGAS
THE QUESTION IS THE PLUMBER
not the value of plumbing. Our work
is warmly commended by those who
have had the most difficult and intri-
cate Jobs to be done, proof positive of
our skill, carefulness, con-
scientiousness. May we hare thepleasure of classing you with our
Estimates cheerfully given
on ell kinds of plumbing work.
' We carry tte finest line of garden
hose !n the city.
Standard Plumbing and Heating Co,
Auto. 'Phone, 671. Colo., Red 234.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. 6
We Want Your Banking Business
DIRECTORS
O. N. Marron. Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Miera.
D. H. varus. J. A. Weinman. F. H. strong. Jay A. Hubbs.
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
aoao aoaoa-caaac- a co o
"OLD RELIABLE." ESTABLISHED 1873. 0
L. H. PUTNEY I
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
In the Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.0K
SATURDAY,
Oompaay
knowledge,
s?
9aamaKmaimaKaKaaKC'a- -
.T. C. BALDRIDGE
DEALER IN NATIVE ANO CHICAGO LUMBER
SHER.u PAINT Covers more, loo. lest, wears the
longest, most economical; full measure.
BUlLDiNo PAPER Always in stock. Plaster, Lime, Cement, Paint,
Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1906. 'ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN. PAGE TKnEK
SELLS FLOTO TENT
PACKEDJLAST NIGHT Feet
Every Available Seat Occu-
pied
ONLY $25.00 TO $ 50.00 PER LOT
At Evening Performanc-
e-Some of UMIIWIEIBIITY MIEII(X1TTHE MOST SENSATIONAL ACTS
With the "Circus BeauUfur-Per-for- mer
Hurt--- A Bloody Only $5.00 Down, Balance $5.00 per Month, No Interest. Call at Office Free Auto Ride to and from Property
Fight.
One of the largest audiences that
evtr packed a tent to witness a circus
.performance were piesenl. last evening
to see the farewell exhibition of the
Sells-Flot- o circus beautiful. Not a
scat .n the great 'auias amphitheater
was vacant when the ring-master-
liugle sounded for the "grand entry."
The performance began with, the
grand tournament and then came fea-
ture acts In rapid succession. The fa-
tuous Potter family, who created such
xuror In Europe, were loudly applaud-
ed for their daring and marvelous
feats in mid air. Higd. under the dome
or the white amphltneater all sorts
of difficult trlcka were accomplished
"with a skill that denotes the master.
The wonderful Eddy family on the
rwire and In aroolatic feats were also
lven grtat consideration. The Ty-Be- ll
Bisters, who swung by their teeth,
actually performing the serpentine
dance In mid-ai- r were a revelation.
The Martell (troupe performed the(est bicycle act ever seen with a clr
cus and the stunts by the monster ele-
phants made one forget they ever saw
a performing herd before. Kittle Km-ger- ,
the famous "Girl In Red," proved
a dainty and perfected rider combin
ing mil oh skill with gracefullness was
much admired by those present. Other
acts went to make up an entertain
ment that was easily worth the price
of admisslcn many times over.
This was the first visit of this big
Bhow to Albuquerque but it can safe
ly be predicted that their future visits
'will be ever welcome and watched for
toy all those who were present yester
day. It was one of the best, cleanest
and largest enterprises this city has
ever had. One particular feature was
the entire absence of all kinds of
gambling games and the courteous
manner in which the wants and de-
sires of their patrons were looked af
ter.
Performer Is Hurt,
During the parade at n:on Miss
Kittle Kruger, known to the cir
cus-goin- g world as "The Girl in Red,"
met with an accident that prevented
iter exhibiting at the afternoon
Miss Kruger will be rememberedly those who witnessed the parade
as the girl in red who rode the mam
moth elephant. Rajah. As the parade
(was en route to the circus lot the big
elephant started across a small bridge
n Third street, which proved too
weak for his avoirdupois, and as a re-
sult his fore feet went through, throw
ing Miss Kruger, her throne and
all to the ground, bruising her so se
verely that she was sent to St. Jo-
seph's hospital, where she recovered
sufficiently to be able to attend the
evening performance.
Circus Men Fight.
As the circus was loading In the
Santa Fe yards last night after the
evening performance, Mike Rafferty, a
foreman of one of the loading gangs,
became Incensed at one of the drivers
and descending from his place on one
of the cars, smashed the driver over
the head with a tent stake. This
started a general row among the driv-
ers and the foreman that resembled a
small-size- d riot. A part of the driving
crew ranged themselves on Rafferty's
side, while others opposed him and
refused to oley his orders or take pun-
ishment from him, administered after
the manner of circus men. For awhile
the air was full of tent stakes, bricks
and clubs, to say nothing of profanity,
and when It s all over Rafferty was
suffering from a dozen cuts on his
head and face, evidently inflicted by a
pair of brass knuoks, while one driver
liad a long gash in his forehead, and
several others had minor wounds. Raf-
ferty would make no complaint against
the drivers, and no arrests were made.
The circus finally got away about 6
o'clock this morning for Socorro,
where they exhibited today.
TWO MEN'S LIVES
; TAKENJY ENGINES
A Trinidad, Colo., dispatch, datedSept. 13, says: H. E. Dittemore, a pio-
neer resideul of Las Animas county,
struck by a Santa Fe train at
3:30 at El Moro and received injuries
from winch he died three hours later
without regaining consciousness. He
a man carrier at El Moro. He
went to take the mail to the train
today and thinking the oncoming train
was No. 7, which always stops there,
lie started to cross toe track to de
liver and receive the mail. The limit-
ed rushed on at great speed, striking
ill m aud throwing bim fully tweuty-tiv- e
feet, fracturing his skull, fractur-
ing his shoulder and breaking his arm.
Ho was 57 years old and had been a
resident of this county t'r 37 years.
Ha was prominent in republican local
IHjlitics.
Robert Wilson, years old, employ-
ed as section hand on the Colorado &
Southern, was ground to pieces by
engine &27 this afternoon. He was
walking .n the track aud the engine
appriweht-- hiiu from behind. The en-
gineer saw him and blew the whistle,
Out a terrifnc wind was blowing at
thi) time and he failed to hear the
snal. He was knocked to the track
aud rolled along by the engine for l'JU
yards. His body was ground to pieces.
Wilson came here last July from the
ean and had lived here hince that
time He leaves a wife.
The Breath of Life.
It's a significant fact that the
strongest, animal of Its size, the gor-
illa, also has the largest lungs. Pow-
erful luius mean powerful creatures.
How to keep the breathing o:gans
risht should e man's ch!eft?st study.
thousand of others. Mrs. Ora A.
Stephens, of Port Williams, O., has
learr.ei how to do this. She writes.
'Three i.ctiles of Dr. King's New
Iiscovery s'opped my cough cf two
years au 1 cured me or' what my
friends thought consumption. O. It's
graud for throat and lung troubles. "
JuaranteoJ by all druggists. Price,
anj f l.on. Trial bottle free.
GOVERNMENT LANDS
Full Text of Important Bill
Now Pending For Pas-
sage by Congress.
REGULATIONS PRESCRIBED
Law Will Be Discussed at Sheep
and Wool Growers Conven-
tion In This City.
Deeming the same of general inter-
est to the people of the southwest, as
the subject matter will be discussed
at the sheep aod wool growers' con-
vention t? be held here during fair
week. The Evening Citizen herewith
publishes the bill Introduced at the
last session of the congress providing
for the control of grazing on the pub-
lic lands of the arid states
and territories. The bill is now pend-
ing before the committee on public
lands. It is as follows:
A bill providing for the control of
grazing upon the public lands In the
arid states and territories of the Uni-
ted States.
Re It "nacted by the senate and
house of representatives of the United
States of America in congress assem-
bled, that the president of the Lnlted
States with the consent of the govern-
or zt the state or territory affected, is
hereby authorized to establish, by pro-
clamation, grazing districts upon the
public lands of the United States.
Thereupon the secretary of agricul-
ture shall have charge of such grazing
districts, appoint all officers neces-
sary for their administration and pro-
tection, and all local officers shall be
appointed from the qualified electors
of the states and territories In which
such districts are respectively situ-
ated, regulate their use for grazing
value and Issue permits to graze live
stock thereon under rules and regula-
tions prescribed by him, classify all
public lands la said grazing districts
as agricultural or grazing and publish
lists thereof, appraise the grazing val-
ue cf the land In each locality and
charge and collect reasonable fets for
grazing permits, and prescribe regula-
tions for tue adminisi ration and Im-
provements of each grazing district.
Sec. 2. That lands so classified as
agricultural shall be occupied for
grazing purposes under annual or sea-
son permits only and shall be contin
ually subject to disposition under the
public land laws. Lands so classified
as grazing shall be occupied under
permits for periods or not more than
ten years, and upon application agri
cultural settlement shall le allowed
whenever an inspection oy the secre-
tary of agriculture of the lands ap-
plied for shall show such land to be
agricultural in character, but n-- other
settlement or entry therein shall be
allowed except under the mining or
townsite laws: Provided, That all land
shall be subject to reclassification at
the termination of any permit period.
And provided, that public grazing land
adjacent to land reclaimed or to be
reclaimed by government Irrigation
projects shall be proclaimed &i sep
arate grazing districts and set
tlers upon such reclaimed land
suau na. a preference right to
the use thereof for grazing pur-poses inder the terms of this act.
And- nrovlder futher. that all mineral
'.ands which have been or which may
be shown to be such and subject to
entry under existing mining laws of
the United States and the rules and
regulations applying thereto shall con-
tinue to be subject to such location
and entry.
Sec. 3. That the jurisdiction, both
civil and criminal, over persons with-
in such grazing districts shall not be
affected or changed by reason of the
existence thereof, except so far as the
punishment of offenses against the
United States therein Is concerned, and
that nothing therein shall be con-
strued as prohibiting settlers, pros-ptctors- ,
and others from entering upon
such grazing districts for all proper
and lawful purposes, Including the use
and enjoyment of their rights and
pr.perty, and prospecting, locating
and developing tne mineral resources
of such districts; and such wagcn
roads or improvements may be con-
structed thereon in accordance with the
laws of the respective states or terri-
tories or under regulations of the sec-
retary of agriculture as may be neces-
sary for such purposes.
ec. 4. That settlers xesidirig with-
in the exterior boundaries of such
grazing districts or in the vicinity
thereof may occupy, under permit from
the secretary of agriculture, any part
of the said grazing districts necessary
for schoolhouses, churches and state
or county buildings, and after suchpermit has been granted the land siial!
be listed in the local land office and
shall not le subject to appropriation
under the public land laws during such
use. All waters on such grazing dis-
tricts may be used for domestic, min-ing, milling, or irrigation purposes un-
der the laws of the state or territory
wherein such grazing districts are sit-
uated or under the laws of the UnitedStates and the rules ami regulations
established thereunder.
Sec. 5. That th xww..rv i,f n i t.
culture shall tlx a date, which shai.
not be l'ss than one year from the
establishment of each grazing district
atid after such date - hall be un-
lawful to pas:u-- e any class of live
'ii'' there.m witu'u' a txnAu-j- per-
mit; an 1 violation of the provisions
oi tliis sei tion shall Le deemed a mis-(-
ii. amr, puni.-haM-e i.y a fine of not
i ss than ten dollars nor more than
one thousand dollars, or by imprison-i..e;.- ;
for no; le.-- than ten days nor:
O
I
Albuquerque Pressed Brick & Tile Co.
MANUrACTURKRB
Face and Common Brick
Contractors for all kinds of Brick Work. Estimates
Cheerfully Given. Brick Mantles a Specialty.
Manufacturers of .... Manufacturers and Agent for
Common Brick Roofing Tile
Face Brick Partition Tile
Red Brick Hollow Block
White Brick Sewer Pipe
Buff Brick Wall Coping
Fair Visitors Invited to See Samples
Office and Salerooms 110 South Second Street
more than one year, or both such fine
and Imprisonment In the discretion of
the court.
Sec. 6. That so much of the special
forest reserve fund provided fcr in
section five of the act of February first
nineteen hundred and five (thirty-thir- d
statutes at large, page six hun-
dred and twenty-eight- ), as the secre-
tary of agriculture may from time to
time, allot. Is hereby appropriated, to
be available until expended for the
payment of classification and all other
expenses necessary to execute the
provisions of this act, and all money
collected for grazing fees under this
act shall be deposited in the treasury
as a special grazing fund, which Is
hereby appropriated to be expended
as follows: Five per centum of the
gross receipts from each grazing dis-
trict shaJl be. j)ald at the end of each
fiscal year to the respective states and
territories for the use of the county
"r counties in which the district is
situated and each county's snare shall
be proportional to its area therein.
The residue of such receipts shall
first be used to reimburse the special
forest reserve fund theretofore men-
tioned for money allotted therefrom as
provided in this section; and so much
of the remainder as may be required
is hereby, appropriated and shall be
available, as the secretary of agricul-
ture may direct, for the classification,
i refection, improvement and adminla-- i
ration of all the grazing districts. At
the end of each caUndar year seventy-fiv- e
per centum of all money remain-
ing in said special grazing fund shall
le paid into and become a part of the
reclamation, fund appropriated bv the
act of June 17tb, 1902, (thirty-secon- d
statutes at large, page tnree hundred
and eighty-eignt- ) and the remaining
twenty-fiv- e per centum shall continue
in said special grazing fund and shall
be available l be expended for thepurposes of thjs act.
Stc. 7. That the president is here-
by authorized at any time to modify
any proclamation establishing any
grazing district end by such modifica-
tion may reduce the area or change
the boundary lines of such grazing dis-
trict or may vacate altogether any
proclamation creating it.
NOTICE OF SUIT. ,
Territory of New Mexico. County of
in the District Court.'
Francis J. Thlbault, Plaintiff, vs. Edna
M. Koss Thiljault. Defendant. Nu.
71U.
The said defendant, Edna M. Ross1
Tliifiault. i Hereby notified that a suit
has been commenced against her by
the said plaintiff, Francis J. Thibault.
in the aforesaid court, wherein said
plaintiff seews an absolute divorce
from the said defendant, and suh
thtr relief as may be equi.able, on
the ground of the abandonment or
plaintiu by defendant, and tuat unless
said defendant enters In r appearance
m said cause on or before the 3rd day
of November, 1 ! Judgment will lie
rendered i:i sui.i cause a.uiiist her by
default.
W. E. DAME.
CI-- k of said court.
Hit key 4: Moore. .Vtoi'lieys lor
plaintiff, pos'otlli ,. addrer. , Aibuiiuel-(J'le- .
New Mexico.
First pub!:ra'i jii S. 1' V.'oO.
Cures dixy's cij':i, Willis's i'.a:;y
en's anj Lruiaf.s, mania s tore "throat,
Kratil;a' !uni-:i-.- -s ud. Thouia'
El.-:r:- Oil, the.ri-a'-. ti'uelioI 1
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Vann Mercantile Co.
All visitors to the city are cordially
invited to call at our store;! we
are dealers in
Drugs, Stationery
Jewelry and
Optical Goods
We handle fine goods in all lines, and
guarantee you full value for your money.
If you need glasses call on our Mr. S. T.
Vann; appointments can be made in
the store.
Corner Gold Avenue and Second Street
0000C00
:0ooocoocooooo'oc
Attention, Fair Visitors!
Japanese and Chinese Chinaware and Handkerchiefs
8 MEXICAN DRAWN WORK
AINU 11NU1AIN CJUKlUbl 1 HIS
Silk and Linen Shirt
Waist Patterns
3c
SAM KEE
M). 2IS SOUTH SECOND STBfcET. NEIR POSTOfFICE
mo tLt Utah lit
J. D. Eakln, President
G. GiomI, Vice President
Chas. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.
Consolidated Liquor Co.
Successors to
MEL1N1 A EAKIN, and BACHECHI A GIOMI.
: WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Wines, Liquors & Cigars
We keep everything in
stock to outfit the most fastidious bar complete
THE
Hare been appointed exclusive agent
In the Southwest for
J08. 8'. HLIT2,
WM. LEMP AND
ST. LOUIS A. B. C
BREWERIE8.
YELLOWSTONE,
GREEN RIVER,
W. H. McBRA ER'S
CEDAR BROOK,
LOUIS HUNTER,
T.J. MONARCH,
And other standard brands of whlnkie
too numerous to m tlon.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article as received by us from tbe best 'Wineries,
DlBtllierles and Breweries la the United States. Call and Inspect oar
Stock end Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List,
issued to dealers only.
St. Michael's College
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
SANTA FE, - - NEW MEXICO
FORTY-EIGHT- H YEAR
BEGINS SEPT. 3rd, 906
BRO. E. LEWIS, PRESIDENT
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkole Rooting
First and Marquette Albuquerque, New Mexico
CCK4K000001
AS A SPECIAL INDUCEMENT I
to those who are anxious to have a
gas range, yet are postponing buying
till next year, we are making thi
unique offer, good tilt Aug Jft,
Detroit Jew P; Range N. 52-1-S2i.no. Term, 15 eath and 14 a
month for four month.
Detroit Jewel Ga Range, No. 25.16,
$22.50. Term, $5 cash and $3.50 a
month for five month.
FREE PLUMBING.
To each pjchaser of a range will
be given, free, one year's uoacrlp-tio- n
to one of the following magazines
Delineator, Good Housekeeping
or Woman's Home Companion. This
exceptional offer will be closed after
Monday, August 20Mj.
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric iMf and Power Co. 1
CORNS 4th AND GOLD IJ
OOOCHOOfO0
I000e04K0OtoA. C. BILICKE AND JNO. 8. MITCHELL INVITE THEIR FRIENDS To"
MAKE NEW MEXICO HEADQUARTERS AT THE
HOLLENBECK HOTEL
Los Angelest Calif.
Your friendship and patronage la appreciated. Courtesy and attention to
guests Is a pleasure to us.
HOLLENBECK HOTEL AND CAFE BETTER THAN EVER. LOCATIONCONVENIENT AND DESIRA8LE.
New Mexico people spending the Summer on the beaches are welcome to
feel at home In our hotel when visiting Los Angeles.
DEPOT AND BEACH LINE CARS STOP AT THE HOLLENBECK DOOR.
Normon Conference
at Salt Lake City
For above occasion the SANTA FE will sell tickets to
Salt Lake City and return for one fare of $33.10.
Tickets on Sale September 28and 29, 1906.
r. T. PURDY, Agent.
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OC0.XXX000XJXXXXCCXCXX00 THE JAFFA oo THIS STORE SENDS GREETING o
W. S. 8TRICKLER, W. T. MeCRCIGHT, o oPresident. Business Manager. rZ.r"' otfSfTT Grocery Comp'y,
o
o TO THE FAIR VISITORS o
TO PACIFY CUBA
The telegrams today look a good deal lis i hough the
American government will Intervene quite ni
Culn affairs. This la nothing more than what should
be done. We intervened 1o prevent Spain from murder-
ing the Cubans. Why, then, shall we not intervene to
prevent the Cubans from murdering one another? W
owe It to them, to ourselves and to the civilized world
that we shall do so, and do it before tleodshed and de-
struction of porperty go any further. As the Globe
democrat or Thursday said:
The military feebleness of the Cuban government
is exriting surprise In the I'nltel States and some other
countries. There Is not the faintest reason for this sur-
prise. Cuba Is a ward of the United States. Its gov-
ernment knows that its only defense against enemies
abroad and at. home Is that which will be furnished by
its guardian. Thus it has taken no sups toward the
creation of a navy. Its army, intended only for police
purposes, is shown to be inadequate even for that. Be-
cause of the strong arm of the United Stales govern-
ment, which has always been ready to go to the rescue,
tbe Cuban regime has never been under any urgent
necessity to provide means for its own defense.
This is why Talma is unable to make headway
ngainst i be rebels against his authority. The apathy
of the loyal Cubans toward Talma is due chiefly to the
fact that they feel their government l provisional and
tentative. It is only a preliminary toward annexation.
Political union with the United States is the goal which
has been before the minds of a majority of the intelli-
gent Cubans from the beginning. Most of the business
interests in Cuba favor annexation. This is true not
only of the Americans who are engaged in industry or
commerce in the island, but of the Spaniards, the Brit-
ish, the Germans nnd all the other foreign elements.
Apparently most of the Cuban merchants, manufactur-w- s
and other business men would be glad to see the
United States step in. Intervention this time will be
exceedingly likely to mean annexation, and the blunder
which we committed at the beginning of the Spanish
war in promising to get out (if Cuba after pacification
will be corrected.
DUMB DRIVEN CATTLE
Few things lave occurred in the history of the
United States so utterly disgusting and disreputable n
that which characterized the unveiling of the McKlnley
monument yesterday at Columbus, Ohio. It ia almos.
incredible that such an event could have occurred any-
where in this day and country, and in the
very heart of the United States, as Ohio is.
The occasion was the unveiling of a monument
erected by the state to one of its most higly honored
citiiens, who had fallen prey to an assassin's bullet.
Such an occasion should have been decorous and sol-ern- n,
permeated with a sense of the greatness of the
dead statesman, and the loss to the commonwealth
which he had loved, served and honored.
Yet, under these circumstances, a crowd of Ohio
people, his especial countrymen, numbered nt 50,(mhi.
becaiue so excited that they pressed and trod and climb-
ed upon one another, and so endangered the lives of
women and children that the veil was hastily with-
drawn and the appropriate exercises of the occasion
were adjourned till evening. And the reason fdr this
dastardly and disgusting conduct was even more dis-
graceful than the conduct itself, bad as That was. Th6
reason was an insane desire to .tee the president's
daughter, who had been selected, as the wife of an Ohio
congressman, to remove the veil from the statue of the
dead Ohio statesman.
Could such a Bceue have been produced by such a
cause In the wildest and worst mining camp in the most
isolated section of the west? No one familiar with the
west will believe for a moment that ii could. Yet it
occurred in Columbus, Ohio, capital of that state, and
will remain a (stigma on the fame of that city for many
a year to come.
WHAT WILL IT PROFIT?
A telegram by the Associated Prtss last night says:
"President Roosevelt and the department of com-
merce and labor are keenly interested in the prosecu-
tions of the Standard Oil company under the present
indictments in Chicago. They intend to leave nothing
undone to convict the company of rebating and getting
it fled to the limit. Officials iterested in the case say
there is nothing exaggerated ir the reports that huge
fines may be imposed, running up to $12,500,000. They
believe Judge Bethea or Judge Landis, one of whom will
try the Standard Oil company, will be inclined to go to
the limit of the law. There are persistent rumors here
that the Standard is fully aware of the danger of heavy
fines and Is contemplating getting out of it by a heavy
bond or stock issue, to be unloaded on the public at a
big profit."
There is the whole matter in a nutshell. 'What does
it profit the people or the country that the Standard
Oil corporation shall be fined 112. 000, 000 or $15,000,000?
WJ11 the people who have been plundered and the com-
petitors of that company who have been financially
ruined get any of their lost money back? Not so. All
they will get is an increased pridce on oil, or a heavy
liond or Mock issue to be unloaded on the public at a
big profit,
What ought to be done is to send the entire man-
agement of the company to the penitentiary, as penalty
for their crimes.
Among the many good things which President Roos-
evelt said in his message to the National Irrigation con-
gress, the other day at Boise, none exceeded tbe follow-
ing: "The pressing danger just now springs from ino
desire of nearly every man to get and hold as much land
as he can, whether he can handle it profitably or not.
and whether or not it is for the interest of U,- - com-
munity that he should have :.. The prosperity of the
present irrigated .teas nime from the subdivision of the
land and the consequent intensive i ,1.1 ivution. Willi 411
adequate supply ot water, a farm of five acres in some
parts of the arid west, or of forty acre tUewhcre, ;.,
large as may be successfully tilled by one family. Winn
therefore, a man atf-mpt- s to hold W acres of l..ml com
pie ely irrigated by government work, be is preventing
others from acquiring a home, and is actually keeping
down the population of the slate.
The I.as Y gas Optic in Haking 01 'l:e democratic
nomination of . A. J.arra.o o, t,f that city, for deb-gat-
to congress, says: Mr. Is a man of many
talents, an ora'or of exceptional power, an able lawyer,
his characur is of s'ei!ir,g worth and he would make a
good delegate. But th.t U anotlar republican year.
Nw Mexico is overwht Imiugly republican any year, ami
Delegate Andrews, who lias made a first-cla- ss record
in congress and is in a position to seive the interests of
New Mexico a.-- cun no other man in the territory. i:l
be overwhelmingly tiected."
The yovt rnrii ut'H intervt nt ion hi the Mi.t
Colorado and Kaiifat; ovtr the water of the Aikansas
river for Irritation iuri-- s i tini.ificant. espt-cHll-
in view ot the government's claim that in ihe Arkansas
river waN ,t owns &( r,.s ()f unalable lands
which can be leclaimej by divt-rtin- the water from
Le river, nd also ' W (Nm'Uiho cf bim.lur acre in the
rid tone?.' ThVi mean tovemmtnt control t.f inter-
state river in irriabi areatj.
... vt
Age 64.
Born Clermont county, Ohio.
Start in lifeSchool teacher at Id.
Entered army In 3S1. aged 10, at Lincoln's fee-or- al
call for troops.
volunteer army as colonel; breveted brigadier
general.
Entered regular armv as a second lieutenant in
1806.
Won highest rank April 14. lt0C, appointed lieu-
tenant general.
Latest duty Command of the Northern division,
headquarters nt St. Louis.
Incidents of career Would have begun practice ot
law if he had not entered the regular army; fought In
dians in the west; was in charge during the railroad
riots in Pennsylvania in 1S77; member of the "Sitting
Bull" arbitration commission to meet British commis-
sion; seventeen years in adjutant general's staff; in-
augurated the system of selling tickets to the inaug
ural" balls to pay the expenses; superintended the or-
ganization cf the army during- - the Spanish-America-
war.
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8 WONDERFUL STORY OF
MAN BURIED ALIVE
oooooocxoqooock
After being burled alive in the family vault at Kan-
sas City from January 9 to the middle of .May, Frederick
J. Harvey, one of the wealthiest men in Kansas, came
back to life on Tuesday, September 4, married his Den-
ver sweetheart, Miss Lillia Godfrey, who was instru-
mental in restoring him to lite, September 5, departed
on his honeymoon the same day and wT)l arrive her,
next week to visic relatives.
.Mr. Harvey is the son of Barnard Harvey ana
grandson of the deceased Frederick Harvey, the mil-
lionaire owner of ail the eating houses on the Santa Fe
line, and most of them cm the Frisco. The family 19
well known throughout the United States.
At the time of Mr. Harvey's death, as the family
s; ill term his entombment, be had contracted a severe
cold, which developed into pneumonia. His already
tubercular system was not strong enough to throw off
the additional trouble, and physicians pronounced him
dead. Death from poisoned gas arising from the lungs
was given as the cause.
Although all animation and respiration had ceased
his affianced wife, Miss Godfrey, would have it that he
was not dead. She wept and moaned, took the deaih
watch upon herself and would not leave the casket until
it was placed on a marble slab next the caskets of bis
father and aunt in the family's, tightly closed vault,
For four months Mr. Harvey lay in the company ot
his dead ancestors, until Miss Godfrey, crazed by the
feeling which grew fi'pon her that her beloved was not
, returned to Kansas City and begged and pleaded
with the family to accompany her to the vault.
The mother, who was devoted to her son, eagerly
accompanied her, and the two went together to the
family plot. Entering the vault for the first time since
the burial, they stood astounded at the door. The cas-
ket ws open! Sinister fears crept over them.
Fcund Signs of Lif? in the Opened Casket.
Thai a tragedy had ocurred, neither doubted. Br.',
the puzzling question was, who had opened the casket.
Trembling, Miss Godfrey approached It to learn the
worst. Astonished beyond expression, she found Mr.
Harvey just as he wa,s on the day of the burial. The
lips and finger nails were still pink, the body was still
limber, and there was not a sign of decay in the entire
body. Later, the fact developed that the undertaker
understood tint the pallbearers were to have put thfc
lid on and that the pallbearers thought the undertaken
would attend to it.
Absolutely certain that the man still lived, the body
was removed to his old home and placed in his old bed-
room, where it lay from May until September 4. Every
day the fond mother attended it, but not a sign of life
appeared to encourage her. Her one hope lay with the
fact that no disintegration had set in.
I.ast Tuesday, when he at last revived, his sweet-
heart, who had left the city for a short time, was tele-
graphed for. Tremendous excitement followed when ho
told of his terrible experience, and that he had been
conscious of everything that had transpired the entire
time, but had been unable to move. Had the awful mix-u- p
about the casket lid not been made he would have
suffocated. He said he knew Miss Godfrey was with
him and when the left. It is supposed he breathed
through the pores of the skin.
One feature which had puzzled the family when ho
died was that no cold, death-lik- e sweat passed over his
body, and it never turned cold or clammy. His supposed
death was not wholly unexpected, however, as he had
spent the first part of the winter at Santiago. Calif.,
and Albuquerque and Las Yegas, N". M., at all of which
places he was under medical treatment. He had returned
home to die.
His funeral occurred at i o'clock on Friday, January
12, and was tecor.led in the Kansas City Journal. A
long notice of his many friends and devoted family fol-
lowed, as lie was popular. He was. and still is. a fine
tcllow. lightly built, with fiery black eyes and hair.
When he came to last Tuesday he was strong
enough to ce- up ar.d walk; two hours later lie took a
c.ir ride and the next day he married the faithful girl,
who is j.is: IT j ears old and very pretty. They imme-
diately began 'heir wedding trip, which Is to cover all
tin- - scenic lines in the United Slates.
The news came to Deliver at 5 o'clock la-- - evening,
with the announcement that the happy couple would
arrive here next week. Miss Godfrey is a very bright
woman, the daughter of George N. Godfrey, for many
years a pn.fes-.o- r of Hanamaiin college at Chicago. Sh
is a Denver residum, but on account of her health is
oMiiied to live in a lower alt it ud;. Denver Post.
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A BANG-U- DOCTOR.
A -- lory is d id of an Knirlishni;m who had occasion
a doctor while -; a;, ii.ii in rekinj,'.
' Siny I.oo yl.iitts: doctor,'" advUed li s native seiv-- ;
"he suvio my lifee once."
Heully? (ni.-ii.- the EiiKlUhinan.
"YeK. Me teilible awful," wan the reply. "Me callee
another doctor. Mr fcivee me medicine. Me vtlly.
iy bad. Me ciilU- in another doctor. He come and
e me mole medicine. Make me velly, veily badder.
callte In Sinn I.oo. eunie. He savei- - myj'hiUdclphia l.idKer.
SHE'LL TAKE IT.
Wile What makes uit 1xj1 bo blue?
Trust Magnate want to five IIh.OhO to a
fund and thty on't accept it.
Wile Oh. well, Lever mind, dear; I'll take It.
Fiee Prws.
"Good Things to Eat'
COMPARE THE -- QUALITY
OF OUR GOODS WITH THOSE
YOU HAVE BEEN GETTING.
WE INVITE INSPECTION OF
OUR BAKERY. OUR GOODS
ARE MADE FROM THE BEST
MATERIAL 4 A PERFECTLY
MODERN SANITARY BAKE
SHOP. x
CREAM BUFFS, per dozen 30c
CHOCOLATE ECLAIKBS,
per dozen 30c
CHOCOLATE SQUARES, per
dozen 15c
COCOANUT SQUARES, per
dozen 15c
FRUIT MARS, per d zen ...10c
bOUGHM'Ts, per dozen... 10c
LARGE CHOCOLATE
CAKE 50c
LARGE COCOANUT CAKE 50c
LARGE DATE OR NUT
CAKE 5'c
iEDIUM CAKES 40c
SMALLER CAKES 25c
FIES
LTC, ETC.
We have a large assortment
of good things to eat always on
hand, and it it worth your time
to call and see our line.
Home Cooking Dep'f
POTATO SALAD.
BOILED SMOKED TONGUES.
VEAL LOAF.
CHIPPED HEEF.
BOILED HAMS.
A FULL LINE OF CHEESE.
CER VALET Ai'SAGE.
SALAMI SAUSAGE.
KOSHER KING.
KOSHER WEINETt.
KOSHER BOLOGNA.
SMOKED BEEF.
SMOKED TONGUES.
Jaffa Grocery Co.
Good Things to Fat'
MAIL ORDEHS FILLED THE SAME DAY
IHtY ARE RECEIVED.
3 Keep Your Clothes
5 Looking clean and neat by prac- -
UCHi fJfHHIU HIH1 )l cbBCI B.
French Dry and Steam Clean-
ing a specialty.
Second Hand Clothing bought
and sold.
Plumes, fancy work and Laces
dyed any eoior.
Brown's Cleaning and
Pressing Works
W. Sdvtr Ave. Auto. Phone 270
P.MATTEUCCI
DEALER IN
Men's, Women's and Child-
ren's Fine Shoes
Fir&t Class Repairing a Specialty
All Work Guaranteed
No. t03 North rirst Street
ee3
B. K. ADAMS
i
Funeral Director and Licensed Embalmer
Prirmoc Automatic - tSXColormdo, Blk 290
Corner Fifth and Railroad Avanuo
STAGE
7 y!f:
Albuquerque to
Jcmn eer day
In the -ifpi Sunday.
mt
Andrems Rom
ero' s Ivmt Mark-
et. 211 H. bold
Atenue.
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Hats .
jraiAipine
We have the New , Fall Hats
Dunlap, Hawes and Stetson.
Gloves
We select our gloves from the
products of the best makers. The
best Perrin, Dent and Hansom.
Autumn Neckwear
See our grand display of Fall
Neckwear. We've all the new shapes
and the silks are exquisite.
Men's Hosiery
Every time you buy Hosiery you put
your foot in itbut does it stay in it?
mm.
a
a
. . .
Have you Yuma, the
It can talk!
!: can walk!
but!
Is it an
Is it a man?
wno?
Yuma! the mystery.
A leads to chronic dyspep-
sia and weakeua the
whole system. Doan's Regulets (25
cents per box) correct the liver, tone
the cure
It
Wc keep the ol our bread
'
up to the This is
bv using;
The Best i
The Best
The Best j
not only in and but j
also in care of and
the bread. If you want the best
you'll have to use Bread.
207 BOUTH FIRST STREET.
15, '06
Afternoon end Evening
and
on
'
See ths
pimp
in
No. 220 West Gold emu
Shoes
Fine to
Our Own to none
Shirts
and Earl & Wilson are kppt here, Cress
Shirts, Cuffs and are kept here.
from Suit to Suit.
Clothing Furnishings
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Furniture Crockery Ranges
During the week will make
present of fine hand-painte- d plate
to every customer making cash pur-
chases to the amount $1.00;
only one plate to each person,
come promptly. ...
W STRONG'S M
Mystery!
Automation?
lazyJiver
constipation
stomach, constipation.
We Keep Up
quality
highest. possible
Flour,
Methods,
mixing baking,
taking selling
Balling's
PIONEER BAKERY,
Latest Hats,
Domes-
tic,
New
Nettleton Shoes $5.00 $6.00
$3.50 $4.00, better
Manhattan
Attached Detached
Underwear $1.00 $7.50
Fine and
we
of
Labor,
Pattern
House Ftstntshets
'ercfaants Cafe
Best Meals in Town
Prices Reasonable
216 South Second Street
Avtun
CO TO THE
....ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
As Full of Goodnesses
an Egg is of Meat
o
o
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o
o
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The WHITE LILY special 5 cect
cigar is always a winner when quality
is at stake. afford the and
smoke to he had anywhere.
There may le better cigars but so far
no tie has to locate them.
A. J. RICHARDS
13! 2 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
MRS. D. D. COVERDALE'S I THE BEST IN TOWN
Millinery Opening
Saturday, September
Foreign
display.
"Yestatilf
Per Gallon - - - $J.50
Special Price on Large Orders
Delivered to any part of the city
LOUDON'S JERSEY FARM
Phone Colo. Red 92.
o
o
o
o
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o
o
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S
They lest
bweoiesi
len able
For Prompt Service, Courteous Treatment
And Careful Dispensing, go to
The Basy Little Drug Store
at it 7 West Railroad Avenue
The Williams Dttg Company
THE BLUE FRONT
Telephone. 117 West Railroad Avon
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NEW MEXICO EM- -
Annuai Convention to Bo Held
Here iMonday Tuesday
and Wednesday.
EMINEM SCIENTIST PKE5ENT
Program For Three Days-Offic- ers
and Members of the
Association.
Among the important nmvinUoim
to occur in the city ntxt week will be
the first nit'ding of the New Mex-
ico Funeral Directors & Embalmers"
association, which will hold its open-
ing session in the Commercial club
parlors Monday morning and continue
three days. An elaborate program.
Including lectims by eminent scien-
tist has been arranged for the occa-
sion. The headquarters of the asso-
ciation while in the city will be the
undertaking house of O. V. Strongs
Sons.
The most important speaker of the
convention will be Prof. F. A. Sulli-
van, for twenty-seve- n years demon-
strator at the Vnlted States School of
Kmbalming In New York and at pres-
ent lecturing throughout the United
States and Europe. Prof. Sullivan ar-
rived In the city yesterday and la
registered at the Alvarado. He has
the distinction of having embalmed
President Garfield and General Grant,
two of Americas heroes, and the re-
mains of Queen Victoria, the most cel-
ebrated of England's rulers.
Following is the program:
FIRST DAY.
Morning Session, 9:30 a. m.
Call to order, President Clarence
Ullery, Roswell, N. M.
Invocation. Rev. John V. Barron,
pastor of the First Congregational
church.
Music.
Address of welcome, Hon. Frank
McKee, mayor of Albuquerque.
Response, Treasurer L. F. Montenle,
San I a Fe, N. M.
Music.
Roll call.
Report of President Clarence Tilery.
Report of Secretary F. 11. Strong.
Appointment of special committees.
Afternoon Session, 2 p. m.
Reports of committees.
Executive committee A. Borders,
chairman. '
Finance committer I.. F. Montenie,
chairman.
Membership iind credentials F. H.
Strong, chairman.
Constitution and by-la- Richard
Thorn, chairman.
'Legal advice and legislation.
Conferences with territorial board
of health W. M. Lewis, chairman.
Conference with railroads.
General discussion of the organiza-
tion.
Evening.
Ride about the city as the gues's of
the Albuquerque members. I
SECOND DAY'.
Morning Ssession, 9:30 a. m.
Report of President Vlleiy, dele- -
gate to national convention.
' Unfinished business.
New business.
Address. Prof. F. A. Sullivan.
General discuss-ion- .
Afternoon.
Fair grounds, guests of the Albu-
querque members.
Evening.
The pike, guests of the Albuquer-
que members.
THIRD DAY.
Morrjing Session, 9:30 a. m.
Report of committee on order of
business, rules and regulations.
Report of committee on permanent
organization.
Election of officer.
Genera Discussion.
Selection of next place of meeting.
Afternoon.
Fair grounds, guests of the Albu-
querque members.
Evening.
Reception an,l banquet to visiting
members.
Officers of the Association.
Clarence Ullery, Roswell, president;
A. Horders, Albuquerque, vice presi-
dent; F. H. Strong. Albuquerque, sec-
retary; 1.. F. Montenie, Santa Fe,
treasu rer.
Members.
Clarence I'lkry, Roswtli; A. Bor-
ders, Albuquerque; F. H. Strong, Al-
buquerque; 15. D. Adams. Albuquer-
que; E. I Fugate, Raton; Chas. Wag-
ner, Santa Fe; L. F. Montenie, Santa
Fe; V. M. Lewis, Las Vegas; A. J.
Buck, Alamogordo; .las. A. Duff.
Fa rm In gt on; V. L. Johnson, Raton;
R. M. Thorn, Carlsbad; Jos. Granito,
Cerrillos; H. C. Strong, Las Cruces.
Committees.
Executive committee A. Borders,
chairman; I.. F. Montenie, Richard
Thorne, H. C. Strong.
Permanent Organization.
Order of Business, rules and R -
Finance L. V. Monnni, chairman;
F. H. Strong. A. Borders.
Entertainment and Lecturers.
Membership and Credentials p. H.
Strong, A. Borders, 15. D. Adams, E. L.
Fugate.
Constitution ami By-La- and Code
if Bthics Richard Thorne. chairman;
W. M. Lewis, N. L. Johnson. J. A.
I ni ft.
Legal
.Vhice a:. ! I.e.:, ion V.
M. Lewis, chainii .ii ; Chas. Wagner,
A. J. Buck, .1. A. Duff and Jos. Gra-
nito.
Conference With Ten :t..rM !5o'.--J
of Health.
Conference Wi'ii fii.i'r .1, ia .
Starving to Death. .
Herause her stomach was so w ent-
ered by drugging that she
could nut eat. Mrs. Mary H. Wal-
ters, of St. Clair St., Columbus, O.,
was literally starving to death. She
writes: "My stomach was so weak
from useless drugging that I could
not ea, and n:y nerves wrecked
that I could not sleep; and net be-
fore I was given up to die w;.s 1 in-
duced to try Electric Hitters; with
the wonderful result that iinrrove-mer- it
b'gan at er.ee, ar.d a complete
cure followed " Rest health Tonic on
arth. 50c. Guaranteed iv .'ill dr :g
Cists. i
The skating rim; to t.e e; eti, fFourth and Railroad, n the liw ":'
w:il have its forma! oper.ii.g Monday
evening.
FINAL MEETING
Tonight at 8 O'clock In .Ma-
nager MxCanna's Office
in Grant Block.
EVERYTHING IS ! KEADINESS
For Opening Day-Pa- ul Arrington
and Indians Arrive.
Other Notes.
4 4 iTonight at f o'clock, in the of- -
nee tu .ihiihk r .tu'iannn. room
11, in i e Grant hlock, there will
be a final meeting of all officials,
the executive committee and ad- -
visory hoard of tne lair associa- -
, tion, i':r :he purpose of complet- -
ing tne final arrangements for
the formal opening of the fair "
by Governor Hagerman Monday,
and to attend to such other busi- -
ness as may come up for discus- -
sJon. All parties constituting
any of the aiiove committees or
officials are requested to be in
attendance.
" iit(titU s
There remains but little for the
officials of tue fair association to ac-
complish before the opening day. All
attractions engaged for the big week
are either here or will arrive before
'he opening date. The men necessary
for the different departments have
betn engaged and will be at their
posts of duty Monday morning. Gov-
ernor Hagerman will be here to off-
icially and formally open the fair
Monday. A mounted escort of nearly
1,i00 horsemen and horsewomen will
accompany the governor from the Al-
varado hotel to the grounds Monday
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock. The dn-fere-
committees in charge of the
many different features announce that
all is in radiness for the "greatest
fair on earth" as far as their respec-
tive parts of the entertainment are
concerned, and arrangements K-- the
reception and entertainmet of visitors
have been so wel! looked after that
everyone attending will be well cared
for.
Reports from all ec'ions of the ter-
ritory show that a record-breakin-
crowd of out-- : visitors will be
here during fair week. In addition to
the many attractions of the fair the
various conventions to be held here
the same week w.ll bring large crowds.
Hundreds of deleeates and visitors
will be here for the sheep and wool
growers' convention al:ne. Many will
lie here to attend the stsslons of
the undertakers and embalniers, at
which Prof. F. A. sullivan, for a num-
ber cf years a lecturer in the United
States school of embalming in New
York City, will be tne chief speaker,
and s'ill others will come for the
urind lodge 01 the Knights of Pythias,
the good roads convention, the fire-
men's convention, anti-saioo- n work-
ers' meeting and ethers to be held
from September IT to 2 J.
Season tickets for the twenty-sixt-
annual territorial lair which opens
.Monday, September 1, were placed on
sale this morning at the following
places of uusiness:
W. Y. Walton, drug store; O. A.
Matson, book store; J. H. O'Rielly,
drug store; Quickel & BJthe, B. Rup-pe- ,
drug store; Rothenberg and Sch-los-
Benham Indian Trading company,
Sturges' European bar, Graham Broth-
ers, St. Elmo saloon, George K. Neher,
S. Vann and Son, drug store, B. H.
Briggs, Alvarado pharmacy, Learnnrd
and Lindemann, Alvarado hotel, Simon
Stern, M. Mandell, E. L. Washburn.
The tickets sell lor $2.5( each, and
entitle the holder i entrance to the
fair grounds not only every afternoon
but in the morning as well, during the
morning ball games, or anything else
that should occur.
Manager McMillin, of the Western
Amusement company, who is here ar-
ranging for his amusement aggrega-
tion, which will arrive from Raton
Sunday night to get ready for the
big fair, states that at Liadville, Col.,
which has an elevation of lu.Of.l feet,
tneir lady balloonist made a success-
ful ascension, going several thousanu
feet high, which should prove conclu-
sively that it will be easy for Tier or
the other balloonists with the aggre-
gation to make successful ascensions
nere. At Rocky Ford, the ualloonists,
in their parachute race, went almost
a mile high. Prof. King, his wife and
a monkey, will matte parachute ra-ee-
hero daily during the fair.
Paul Airingte;). who is bringing a
large number of Navajo Indians, bucks,
squaws and pap oses, together with a
string of Navajo ponies for the relay
races, arrived in the city this morning,
the band of Indians having camped
last night lit Cxrralles.
Included in the Navajos are two
Navajo boxers, who will give exhibi-
tions in front of the grand stand, us-
ing pillows instead of gloves, and Juan
Mate', one of the finest Navajo sil-
versmiths in it her of '!;e two terri-
tories.
Fifty additional stalls, to accommo-
date the large number of limst-- s that
will be nere for the fair rue meet,
are being erect td on the lea side ot
trie Casinu building. On the light,
the grand stand and the Casino
e a number u? stalls tor the Jersey
att.e txhil.it. T:i.- differeir exhibits
i'e placed in 'lit Ca-i:.- or
n hall.
Aihanc,. Man Orr. with "Heckles
Rui-fcll,-
" tin- - nil ycle hign- -
diver. u engaged in .ivding the struc-- I
'ure down which Kuss-el- l rides in hisdaring act, Rus.-e- i. rides down ajMtt p incline, at a jerrittic vice, dlvinaIi:.,1 !ir-- t. over t.ie handle tars of hisinto a six-foo- t tank of shallow
- !:. He will give daily exhibit: risl:eie .ici-Mi- fair wtfk.
MARRIAGES
Tiabcurt-Johnscn- .
l t nih'. at o'cl ck, at the Hap-ti.-- t
churcn. H. F. Nabours, of Lincoln
coniry, and Miss G Vida Johnson, of
tr.is city, were united in marnaire. the
ceremony i.ting performed by Rev. J.
u. i. .MC.Neu, pastor of :ne church.
A l.i rife of friends of the fain- -
.j and the young couple attended the
: r. moiiy, after which Mr. and Mrs.
Nhixuir id a lew frit-mi- s were served
.villi t lanry. wedding hinoh at the
t: :i:e the bride's parents Mr and
Mrs. A. D. Johnson, ."12 South Broad-- j
A few hours later the happy couple
left on the delayed south-boun- d pas-
senger train and will stop a few days
to visit Mr. Nabour'B relatives at IsCruces and Three Rivers, thence over
tile Rock Island to Estey City, this
territory, where they will reside in thefuture and where Sir. Nabours la in
tue cattle business.
The briil- - is the daughter of Mr. and
..its. A. D. ,t hr.son, pioneer citizens
of this city, and she Is therefore apure Albuquerque young lady, having
been born and reared here. The best
wishes for a successful, happy niar- -
rie l lige are tx'ended to Mr. and Mrs.
Nabours, imt only by The Evening Cit-
izen but l y many Irhnds in this cby
and ebte.Were in the territory.
OstHarris.
I.ate yesterday aft em on Miss Ivlela O. Harris, daughter of Mrs. H.
V. Han-i- or 5L'3 North Sec-n- street,
was married to George H. Ost, a young
gentleman of Chicago. The bride is one
of Albuquerque's prettiest daugnters,
having betn born and reared here. The
groom is an office employe of tlie Bur-
lington & Ohio railroad at Chicago.
NEGRO ROBS A WHITE
MAN OF THIRTY DOLLARS
Vv ERE DRINKING TOGETHER IN
SALOoN WHEN SYKES LOST
HIS COIN OTHER PO-
LICE NEWS.
- i
A negro named Mitchell, who was
arrested yesterday evening by the po-
lice, on complaint of a butcher at s
City Meat Market, who gave
the name of Sykes, confessed that he
had robbed Sykes and was this morn-
ing bound over to await te action cfthe grand jury in the sum of .
Sykes stated that he had been out
to the Sawmill saloon yesterday af-
ternoon, and that he had taken sev-
eral drinks with the negro, and that
later lie was relieved of some $30 by
the coon, who, when apprehended by
the police had $8 on his pers n. The
negro confessed that he hnd robbed
Sykes but maintained that toe amount
was not over $10.
A short time ago burglars entered
Abbott's City Market and robbed the
sibfe and cash register of about $48.
No clue to the perpetrators of this r
was ever obtained.
Several plain drunks made up the
nst of tne business in police court
this morning, each being given the
regulation 5 or five days.
Where ToWorship
Immaculate Conception Church
Early mass, 7 o'clock a. m.; high
mass, It : 30 o'clock; evening service at
i : 30 i. m.
Christian Science services at 11
o'clock Sunday morning at the Wo-
man's club rooms, Commercial flub
building, corner of Fourth street and
Gold avenue. .
O
St. John's Episcopa. Church Cor-
ner Fourth and Silver avenue. Holy
communion, 7:30 n. m.; Sunday school,
Id a. in.; morning prayer and sermon,
11 a. ni.; evening prayer and sermon,
7:3ii p. in. A. G. Harrison, Rector.
St. Paul's Lutheran Church Corner
Sixth street anu Silver avenue, Er-
nest Moser, pastor. Sunday school at
S:30 a. m.; German service and ser-
mon at 11 a. ni.; English service and
sermon at 7:30 p. m. Everybody is
heartily invited to attend the services.
First Presbyterian Church Corner
Fifth street, and Silver avenue. Ser-
vices morning and evening. In the
morn Iris; at 11 a rally day service win
be held and all members of tue church
are urged to be present. Subject, "Go
Forward." Evening sunject, "Drifting. "
Sunday school at f:45 a. ni., Young
People's meeting at t;:4.j p. ni. A cord-
ial welcome to all.
Highland Methodist Cnurch 312
South Aino sireet, J. M. Sollie, pastor.
Sunday school at U:-.- j a. in., Jno. V.
Einiiious superintendent; preaching at
11 a. m. i,y ihe pastor, subject, "Paul
Chose Silas." Senior Epworth League
at 6:30 p. m., led by Miss Ressie
Urown. Preaching at 7:3il p. m. by the
pastor. Subject, "A Prayr Meeting
By the Riverside." Strangers cordially
invited ta attend each service of the
day.
O
First Baptist Church Coiner oiIad and Uroadway. Sunday school at
:5o a. m., public worship at 11 a. in.
and 7:30 p. m., with sermon bv the
;aMor. J. W. a". McNiel. Young' Peo-
ple's meeting at :4j p, in. Morning
service: Organ prelude, 'Hossannah,"(Chorus Magnus) Tne Dubois. An-
them. "God fcJo Loved the World," from
"(he Crucifixion," J. Stainer. Offer-
tory, "Adagio," Dr. W. Yolckmar. Post-- 1
ii 'If. Pracludium, No. IV," Bach. Even-
ing service: Prelude, "Cantilene," R.
Huntington Woodman. Offertory,
Edwin H. Lemare. Postlude,
Beethoven. R:se Futrelle-Gideo- or-
ganist.
Congregational Church On Broad-
way, at the east enu of the viaduct.
Rev. J. W. Barron, pastor. Sunuay
scho l at HM5. H. S. Lithgow, super-
intendent. Morning service at 11
'( lock. Topic of The Sin e,f
Covetoiisness and Ps Effects on the
Lite of Today." Vival sole, "Abide
With Me," Mrs. Howard Clark. Y. P.
S. C. E., at li:3'i. Topic for c uisideia-liuti- .
-
e l. list's Life. How He Mel
Enemies au l How We Siiould Meet
Oiirs-- Led ly K. Heald. Evening ser-
vice at 7:3". The pastor will on
"The Source of power For Our Per-
sona! Liv-- and For the ..ork ot the
t huroh ' Tne people of tlie church
aie urged t I.e pit sent and si rangers
c invited.
O
First Methodist Episcopal Church
Rev .. ('. Rollins, 1 !., iiasi r. Tiie
Sun i.iy sch-'o- l meets promptly at .tlt.
hveiyiiouy welcome. Morning wor-
ship a. il o'eiock, with sermon ly the
pastor, "A Practical Creed. Mrs. Roy
Mill. Soloist, "Fear Ye Not On
Israel." Buck. Prelude, "God My Help,'
Han.piinatiu Offerfry, Communion,'
Batiste, Closing voluntary by Zunde!.
i ne Sai iamental servir-- will follow
the sermon. Epworth league at t!:30.
Mr. Morris leader. Evening
service at 7:3u, the pastor will preach,
"A Timely Warning. ' delude, th-m- e
from a Sonaia. Beethoven. Offertory,:
"Song of the Jlapis-- , Schubert, r'ost- -
hide l.y Wanhal. .Miss He'e - Pratt.
Organis' Strangers for.'.ia'ly wel-
comed and .ie public invited. 1 r.e
church is situated on the ce'iur o;
South Third stree' hid Leal avenre. i
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RETURNS TO LIFE
AFTER BEING DEAD
(Continued from Page One.)
dence at Kansas City yesterday, and
that they would come to see her n- - t
week.
"Fred Is so good," she writes. "He
says he was conscious nil the time
when In the vault and at home, but
that he couldn't more."
After Mr. Harvey died, as his un-
conscious state Is still termed, the
Harvey family asked Miss Godfrey to
take their name and Insisted upon
calling her their daughter Just as if
the son had lived to marry her.
Mrs. Godfrey claims that the Har-ve-
attempted to keep the story out
of the Kansas City papers and that,
on account of their extreme wealth
were able to do so. She Fays that Mr.
Hnrvey himself wiH publish the story
telling his experiences.
Residents of Albuquerque can recall
the time when Frederick Harvey, who
has Just returned from the dead, as it
were, was a visitor in this city, for
the benefit of his health. He also
stopped at Las Vegas for sonio time,
going from there to Kansas City,
where some time later a death notice
appeared in a Kansas City parer, tell-
ing of his demise.
Contractors are invited to bid on
brick building to e built at Willard,
... M. flans and specifications can be
seen at the omce of the Torrance
County Savings bank, Willard, New
Mexico.
Ask fop JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD and take no other.
GRUFJSFELD
ALBUQUERQUE,
Business Practice
Business
Added
Fair
W. r. Principal
a4"i,"fr44"r "J 2 J i
t
9
9
T 5 4 r w r
TONIGHTl TONIGHT! TONIGHT!
FREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE
ELEPHANT.
The new lent skating rink opens
Monday evening Instead of tonight, as
announced.
Elks Opera House
Opening of the Season
Monday and Tuesday. 24-2- 5
Yuma Athenaeum Company
Headed by the World's Greatest
YUMA Mystery
The only act of III kind in the world, supported
by n All Star Vaudeville
7 BIG A CTS 7
Prices-50- c, 75c,
Seats on saie at Matson's Saturday,
September 22, at 9 o'clock.
P. S. Yuma will be presented In ex
actly the performance a ap-
peared by Command, before the Roy-
al Family of England, inlitr
13, l'.K6.
BROTHERS
NEW MEXICO
UP-TO-DA- Jg
Millinery
Latest Things in Ladies' Hals
Sybils, Vesta Tilleys
and the Riding Club,
with all that is fresh
in the Ganesborough
and
uiivi t a laioi ft ica
to suit pocketbook. f
Millinery
Fashion
Company
The Largest and only ex-
clusive Wholesale Dry
Goods House in the west
Visitors invited to inspect our many
lines of merchandise.
Ervin & Paynter, Proprietors
5 309 West Railroad Avenue Albuquerque
The Albuquerque Business College
DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL
ENTER AT ANY TIME-BE-GIN NOW
Arithmetic Shorthand
Law Typewriting
Manifolding
English' Correspondence
Bookkeeping Commercial
Commercial
Banking Penmanship
Spelling
New Management
Treatment
Sensation
$1.00
Gage Home- -
Equipment Competent Instructors
We secure good positions for our graduates; address
ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Mllllkmn,
"i"
Sept.
The
Company
same
rct
Reasonable Rates
Albuquerque, New Mexico
' 6 l" i' '2 i "i" rJ '2 ri 2 3 J?
tlhcir
Fall
Millinery
Opening V
Monday, Sept. J 7
Fron a. m. to 9 p. m.
f trpor um 3!2 Rilred Ave.
THE DINING TABLE
THERE ARE DIFFERENT GRADES
at different prices, but each is as good furniture as
can be built in'its respective line.
Mlfoert Faber
c
0
308-31- 0 Railroad Ave.,
The Beer That Makes Milwaukee Jealous
PILSENER BEER
Southwestern Brewety y
and Ice Company
Colo. Phone Blk 93
I FURNITURE AND CROCKERY
AGENTS
New Home Sewing Machines
STEEL BALL BEARINGS, NONE
BETTER OR PRICES COMPARE
BORRADAILE &
SSXSBBHB32Z2EBM
0KSOOOSlSKC
The ths
duties lighter, the csres
nd the worries
f i 120 West
-f--
Is by all odd) the most conspto-uou- s
of furnltnra tu your
tllnln? room; hence, It ehoold
combine the
Art lit lo With the Useful.
You ii experience ft feeling of
tatlsfactlon when yon act t
hostess if your table is ft good
one. Te it
Modern or Colonial
In Quartered, Golden or
Wheathered Oak, ve are confi-
dent you'll find our prices for
"quality furniture nearly as
cheap as you'll pay elsewhere
for the commonplace.
i
Albuquerque, N. AT.
004
Aoto. Phont 292
CO., 117 Gold Avenue
Don't Dispute with Woman,
Especially, If ehe tells you to order a
sack of
EMPRESS FLOUR.
Make no excuse, (it you should (
n. the order), that yon could stat
and it, for erery ftrstclaas stow
handles EMPRESS., Ton Tim alwy
find good bread, good biscuits, t4pastry and most Important ot att.
good cheer to greet you when yS
come home for your dinner. Try H.
FLOUR Is the Empress
ail othera.
M.
Wholesale Agent Albuquerque, N. M,
The telephone preserves your
health, prolongs your life and
protects your home.
Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.
Prop'r.
SAMPLE AND
Avenue CLU3 ROOMS
I FRENCH BAKERY
213 WEST RAILROAD AVE.
J STEVENS & BOWYER, Proprietors
1 J UTTER NUT FINE LINE OF
UliEAD CAKES
Better Than Home-Mad- Always on Hand.
2 All City and Outside Orders Promptly Attended to J0000OS000000000
Convenience - Comfort - Security
telephone makes
less,
fewer.
piece
EMPRESS
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
Flaming's Grocery and Cafe
REGULAR DINNER 25 CENTS
Short Orders and Lunches Served from 6 a. m. to 12 Midnight
Irish Stew and Chili Concarne
Alway Ready to Serve
Topham's Celebrated Soda Water On Ice
311 SOUTH FIRST STREET
La Vela Rooming House in Connection, 113 West Letd Avenue
L H. O'REILLY & CO.
-- a'LEADING DRUG GISTS "2
Matl Orders Filled Same Day Received.
BOTH PHONES ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
The St. Elmo
f'lj JOSEPH BARNETT,
Railroad
BERGER,
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WKUC SIX
SCHOOL FROCK
Thl la the time of year when moth--
i mre preparing the young daughters
rf tte house for school days.
A smart school costume for a girl
Of 15 Is of plaid In dull green and
oft wood tones. Broadcloth In the
Itttar rolnr Is used in the graceful
shawl
decorated
plain front.
da of this the desten of thegreen braid.
HEARST COIFFURE
The days of the early COs are upon
a. .ween tne hapless Eu
ruled the of modes. Her
especially recalled by thegraceful heart coiffure Is now
seen upon fair feminine
The of women for
of dressing 13 first waved In soft
It is back from
lightly and roll
4 ears and fastened at the
mspo ol the In forma-
tion. This id arranged with,
inuT. and of are a few short
A shell comb or sins apnar
tbe la
wire ins are really
necessity for a perfectly arranged
neaa or Jiair.
roM unit
Tiie si bodice U form
t NEW YORK
2 FASHION LETTER
New York, Sept. 1"). DuritiR the past that turn from the center on the top
wivk, while ROinn through the stores adjust them Into the. nrniholes, unless
yon wore impressed by a subdued are preferred.
r!ti-?iH- under the of Indolent! those whu like the strictly
d ness, the kind of a ored effects the three-quarte- r lengths
t.V that a woman l uts when visit-- ! coat is preferred, and is more
'rs arrive in uie mlds of house- - serviceable than the dcotch suitingleaning outwardly ralm yet hi Jin? trimmed wlin macnine stltcning
.ill of news und manges. I rows or braid, l he usual shaping is
that a great clnnge was Impending gained by the side-fron- t and side-bac- k
and that soon everything wrK j seams and whatever of extra fulness
ta the Thanksgiving Iay climax. is necaea in in KKiri is iounu ny lay- -
in the showroom of one of the ln "e mvenea piaus m me seams
Broadway houses I found three colors ,tre v"c'
tluat have the. appearance of fa- - lealure ul ue new cuaia. utjieiai.. ., . u : . i ladiust thp sleeves Into thp armholes:
queminot. hunters green and theI re and are finished with a
green, which Is more of a brown than Plain stitched cuff and the collar is of
green. These colors made up very
handsomely for dressy wear and, inmraing noming more man nicuiu
though the shades will be seen
on the streets, those suits that must
see hard wear are being made irom
the grey homespuns, tweeds
and serges in the most conservative
patterns. . ne note of brown so fre
quently seen during the past summer
in hat trimmings nas developed to
panels, braids, vests and other trim
mings upon the dress, In velvets, heavy
silks, cloth, eic, a great liking is also
shown for the brown tints of leather
which for traveling and
sprt3 a very chic appearance.
In a, group of models showing the
new fashions coats, there are dif-
ferent lengths; the is still aeen
In a modified form, hip length, three- -
quarter, aud full length, and a blouse
coat of a very stylish bui'
style will take the .ead, it is Just now
hard predict. A many women
at present especially those in business
show strong liking for the rather
short coat, fairly close fitting, and hav
ing good deal of the air of the mili
tary Jacket. It Is out of the way, leaves
the short snirt free, is easy of fit. Is
warm and very stylish with braided
seams and mannish collar and cuffs.
For more fancy coat tuere is one
that hangs loose like the pony Jacket
having slot seams tor, no matter Biyuau meilder arrangement. This is out- - inche8 at the bottom; a notchedfled with a soutache braid In the coiIar of contrasting good3 and color
,tMk-
- is with embroidery or braid
The coat is loose fitting, shaped applique, while the cuffs will be of
slightly at the waist by means of the sanie goods and pattern as the
through which belt Is slip- - lar. If for early wear there need be
pad. no lining, but on the whole a fine
The skirt is tucked with nanei of silk lining will make the coat givete color In the On either greater satisfaction and longer useful- -la kev
Empressjscn la world
reipn is
that
heads.
glory this style
Iom curls. combedta forehead, loosely,
over the
neck. a tienrt
small
out these
o.
rtly hold graceful knot place,
unumeraDie a
fehtly fitted
face For
on nothing
or
sorts knew,
would
t!
being
bronze
darker
mixtures,
motoring,
gives
in
Eton
to good
a
a
a
two
a
A smart blouse-coa- t was developed
from black broadcloth with contrast
ing matert galloon and lace. A lining
is U3ed for the body and Is made with
close fit by means of the shoulder and
under-ar- seams. A flat collar fin-
ishes the neck and the fronts of the
blouse are rolled back in revers over
an inserted vest ot urocaaea suk.
Tlie long sleeves are finished with
turned-bac- k cuffs and trimmed with
the galloon. A circular skirt portion
is added to the blouse and the Joln- -
infg is hidden under the galloon-tri- m
med belt, while enoungh fulness Is
given by means of an Inverted plait.
A second coat of this order was made
from velvet trimmed with white satin
and braid, but was in hip-lengt- h in-
stead of in three-quarte- r length.
Eton still holds much of Its
prestige and probably will until the
extremely cold weather comes upon
us, and then i- - U predicted that it
will give way to th longer models.
One of these nat'y little affairs
made from black c "..iffon broadcloth
with fancy vest, s!'.. ind applique en-
tering into the deoration. Shoulder
and under arm seir.ia and sometimes
one iu the center of the back are used
in the shaping of the garment, whose
fronts roll back lu the fashion-
able revers displaying the high fancy
vest, which latter is most elaborately
trimmed. The sleeves In this Eton
were made In full length and were
trimmed with braid and buttons. Plaits
BROADCLOTH
J
Among the earliest importations
of early fall dresses U a hondsomegown of chiffon broadcloth. It is in
tended for afternoon street wear.
1 he model is the graceful princess.
aud the tone of the fabric U gray
of tho lnk, ratuer than blue. hue.
Tho cut of the lines are simple, they
requiring the long slender figure
which is the feminine requisite of
Dhiuo Fashion. The frout piece of
the gown overlays the side ones, the
latter showing an inverted box pleat.
I his is ueeded to give the contour
and stitched flatness to the hip line.
1 ho finest of Valenciennes U used
n1 of htrulght huuJstiUhed tucks. lu tbo yke sleeves. It is dyed
Tbftje r ach the vaUit line. Tho likirt tlJ the gray broadcloth. The
lull. ud a series of tucks nurround lowl'r Krtiou of ha yoke is square
V littom of It and are litadej with an'l 1:1 crossed with delicate shell
.s narrow Insertion of lace. l'nk velvelt ribbou. This is run
ver the shoulders I ;iu arrange- - through four large eyelets aud tied
uneut. of the lace, which in turn, is a Utt "Me at toj. At
trimmed with a narrow filmy trill. tho waist Hue on either side of the
"KHu renter of this arrangement is front are h.it: A n wjhiij mull embroidery. Jold silver bullous.
stitching. This is one of the most.
sensible sorts of coats that has been
in fashion for some time and is cer-
tainly the style for the woman who
must go cut In all sorts or weather.
A nunilier of Norfolk Jackets are to
be seen, especially when made f part
of a costume, the new models are
much shorter than those used some
years ago, Indeed, many of them have
the features of the Eton to some ex-
tent, coming only t- - the waist line,
and the simulated belt, which, by the
way, is rather broad, having also
hint of the Empire modes, is quite two
inches above the line. Self, strap-
pings over the shoulders are the main
features of trimming, the sleeves being
very plain which with the flat
fronts depends on the machine
stitching for decoration.
The modistes who have returned
from abroad nd are ready to talk
say 'thumbs down on tne circular
skirt. If your new skirt is to be worn
in the house alone, then very
but street wear, runabout, or trav
eling, the skirt whose gores cause per-
fect fitting about the hips and whose
tucks and plaits give the desired full
finish at the foot are in evidence. And
this is a saving of strength and worry
that fly about now uri-uin- r
.'
The
was
now
the
Of
but
belt
for
smri, lis sagging mucs ouv;t inioiaicu
in giving it a bedraggled appearance
and in winter we know how much
more comfortable is the short plaited
skirt.
Dark chiffon mohair was used for
one very stylish tucked skirt. Five
gores were used for the smooth fit-
ting and graduated tucks, that were
taken up in the upper part and were
stitcned to a becoming yoke depth,
while an inverted box-pla- it was ar-
ranged at tne back, and the tucks were
allowed to fall free below the stitch-- j
tng. Bands with the ends turning up-
ward in points at the center of the
front and at each side formed a pleas-
ing foot finish. Tn mode is particul-
arly adapted to the new goods, the In-
visible checKS, English worsteds,
tweeds and the panamas, as well as
the lighter goods such as voiles, chir-fon-
mohairs, silks, etc.
The Inserted plaited section also is
liked and makes a stylish skirt that
falls with much grace. Seven gores
are best used in Its construction and a
plaited section is let in at each of the
side seams. Ihe plaited section Is
much narrower at the top than at
the bottom, laid In tw plaits iaing
ach other and held In place by stitch
ing, the seams being stitched at eacn
side of the front thus giving the ap-
pearance of another plait. The plaits
fall free from flounce depth at each
side of the front and each succeeding
group is in greater depth. An invert-
ed box plaited arrangement is at the
back.
A charming design for some soft,
clinging material whion falls so grace-
fully, oonsists of a five-gore- d upper
part which Is tucked or gathered at
tho top aceording to its becomingness
to the figure and is lengthened by a
tuck straight flounce set in without a
heading. Chiffon taffeta, mull, organ- -
HEAVY PONGEE
The first sch'cv'l days are at hand,
aud for those, when tub frocks aie
still desirable, a heavy pongee in tltvj
natural color is as pretty as It is use-
ful.
The inn. lei of this frock is a cum- -
jbiuatioti of I'eter Fan and the em- -
I'lre. The skirt is empire while the
Ioum- - colliir it 11 1 cuffs belling to the
boy who did not want to "grow up."
The blouse und skirt are embroid-
ered hi a tone u match the pongee
while alout th. ti'p of the skirt aud
.down the fr mi Is u wide braid In a
rich Iucjhi.
dy, mescaline, muslin, etc., are very
suitable for such skirts and one made
from chiffon taffet would be very suit-
able for wear with different blouses.
A n:te that appears to considerable
extent, are revels very broad and
sharp, and the most of them are elab-
orately trimmed with lace, braid, em-
broidery, but specially with braid. A
few are carried nvt-- the shoulders and
down the back wiiere they give a pe-
culiar postillion effect, passing under
a .belt. Wlun the rovers are plain
tne waist Is otherwise extremely plain.
In tne coats having shoulder revers
of the same material the garment Is
very plain and ojw ns over a handsome
vest vf brocaded silk or cloth.
The tourist oat 1 simplicity itself.
A number seen at a "Motor Meet" the
other day were of plaid, one in par-
ticular In blue and white plaid, was
long, loose, comfortable, made in
three pieces, lined with bright silk,
had a plaid silk lined hood, stitched
collar and cuffs. One coat In dark
gray had a full length slightly belled
sleeves, with inner sleeves of red silk,
gathered inbi a band which kept them
close to the wrist.
All dresses, even the dressitst, if
for street wear, are trimmed with
braid, some of which have a thread
which may be drawn so all sorts of
rounded patterns may be outlined with
it. Many effects may thus be effected,
pipings, tiers, alternating rows of diff
erent varieties and arabesques upon
stitched bands.
It seems that the shapes of a quar
ter of a century ago are being revived
in millinery, though the tilt Is Btlll
here, but more attention Is given to
the lines of the face.
Ribbons are used m millinery for
all sorts of effects, such as Imitations
of flowers, feathers, quills, aigrettes
etc.
CA'l rtERINE MANN-PAYZAN-
Ti feel strong, have good appetite
and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy
life, use Burdock Blood Bitters, the
great system tonic and builder.
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
well,; BREAD and take no other.
Itch! Itch! Itch! Scratch! Scratch!
Scratch! The more you scratch the
worse the Itch. Try Doan'a Ointment.
It. cures piles, eczema, any skin Itch-
ing. All druggists sell It.
The Ivaxatlve effect of Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets Is
so agreeable and so natural you can
hardly realize that It is produced by
a medicine. Thesp tablets also cure
Indigestion and biliousness. lrlee 25
cents. Samples froe at all druggists.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Small Holding Claim.
(No. 701.)
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office. Santa Fe, N. M..
August 23, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim under sections
16 and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891
(26 Stats., 831), as amended by the
act of February 21. 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before the United States court
commissioner at Albuquerque, N.
M., on October C, 1906, viz.:
Manuel E. Chavez. administrat
or of the estate oi Anionio joe
Chavez, deceased, for the small hold
ing claim No. 701, Sec. 2o, Twp. 7 Pm.,
R. 2 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract lor twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
Jusn Apodaca. Valencia, N. m.;
Benito Armljo, Valencia, N. M.;
Sanchez, Peralta, U. M.; Mell- -
ton S. Otero, Peralta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea
son tinder the laws and regulations of
the Interior department why suc'n
proof Bhould not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
that submitted bv claimant.
MANUEL ... OTERO,
" Register.
Pain From a Burn Promptly Relieved
Bv Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
A little child of Michael Strauss of
Vernon, Conn., was recently In great
pain from a burn on the baTid, and as
cold applications only Increased the
inflammation. Mr. Strauss came to Mr.
James N. Nichols, a local merchant,
for something to stop the pain. Mr,
Nichols says: "I advised him to use
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and the
first application drew out the lnflam
mation and gave immediate relief.
have used this liniment myself and
recommend It very often for cuts,
burns, strains and lame back and have
never known it to disappoint." For
sale by all druggists.
RE.50L.VEP i. .
THAT CLoTHEARETriEMoJT
aEC E 55 ARY THlrtu5 IN THE WORLD.
IT 15 THE ROYAL Ro& AHDTHc
CiWN THAT tmES THE KING. Yo)
'KtfOW You J1ZE UP PEOPLE PY
THEIK CL0THE5. TIRST. How tl
Could VouKE THm V? Good
TOG5 AR.E THE Of PROSPE
RITY, TAolt, prE.EDIMG-- . OK TO I Li
UT' &V5TER DRoWH
IF YOU DON'T BELIEVE GOOD CLOTHED ARE
NECE.S5AR,Y TR.Y GOING WITHOUT THEM FOR,
AWHILE. TRY WEARING BETTER CLoTHE-- S
THAN YOU EVER HAVE. DO YOU KNOW THE
MEANING OF "NOTHING .SUCCEEDS LIKE .SUC-CE- J?"
LoT-- OF PEOPLE DON'T. IT MEANS
OTHER PEOPLE PREFER JUCCES.5E-- To FAIL-
URES. IF A MAN DOES NOT LOOK SUCCESS-
FUL PEOPLE WILL THINK HE IS NOT SUCCESS-
FUL. AND IF YOU WANT To DRESS SUC-
CESSFULLY WHY NOT COME To THOSE WHO
HAVE MADE A SUCCESS OF DRESSING PEO-
PLE. WE CAN GIVE YOU
A FAIRLY GOOD BUSINESS SUIT FOR $12.00
A BETTER DRESS SUIT FOR $15.00
A SWELL H. S. AND M. SUIT FOR - $20.00
OUR NEW STTT FALL HATS HAVE COME. WE
CARRY THE STETSON $4 HAT. ONE WILL
GIVE YOU GOOD WEAR AND IF YOU GET IT
FROM US YOU MAY KNOW THE STYLE IS
RIGHT.
RESPECTFULLY,
SIMON STERN
THE OLD CURIO STORE
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Mexican and Indian Goods
and Curiosities
Large Assortment of
Mexican Drawn
Work
JUST RECEIVED.
J. W. Bennett, Proprietor
109 North First Street ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
In 9
Cooking fe?
I Oysters mfO
I
II
The very first essential is tlat
the material be pood, that the f I Tfl KJ .
Oysters have th taste, the fla-
vor and quality that, will make
the dish satlr.fyng and appetiz- -
i
Ing- The best of cooks cannot
get up a dish th&t Is fit to eat from the soggy, "doped," wisLy-waah- y
Oysters shipped in the dirty wooden tubs, all tbe '.aste and flavor of
such Oysters have been utterly sapped and drained before you get
them. But take Sealshipt Oysters from the Patent Carriers and al-
most any old kind of a cook can get up a dish that will taste good
because under the Sealshlpt Carrier method of shipplu"- - the full flavor
and taste of the Oyster is fully retained.
Sealshlpt Oysters are good raw, delicious fried, fine In stews,
soups, in pies, snvctnered, scalloped, good any way you want them.
Give them Sealshlpt Oysters in some form and every member oC the
family will praise your cooking.
, We receive Sealhlpt Oysters fresh daily.
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention
A. V. TEGNER
Contractor and Builder
Outside Building Orders Solicited and Work
Guaranteed First-Clas- s.
m References Given Aibuaueraue. n. m.
BASE BALL SUNDAY
- too,..,,.IB , .
2C00C
Faywood
Hot
Springs
FAYWOOD,
New Mexico
MP
SANTA FE GRAYS
VS.
ALBUQUERQUE BROWNS
AT--
i Traction Park
Admission 50 Cents
car tickets when
purchased In city
Colonist Rates to
California and the
Northwest.,.
Second Class Colonist Tickets will be sold to
all principal points on the A. T. & S. F., and
Southern Pacific Railways, in California, at
rate of $25.00. For other rates and full in-
formation, call at the Santa Fe ticket office.
T. E. PURDY, Agent
oooooooooooooocooooo
I
j
I
PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
EASY TO REACH.
RELIEVES PAIN.
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.
CURES RHEUMATISM.
CURES I.IDNEY AILMENTS.
CURES DIABETES.
CURES INDIGESTION.
CURES DROPSY. ,
ACCOMMODATIONS FIRST
CLASS.
See Santa F. Agent for round
trip rates, good for thirty day.
0000C'0C0C
o
4Q
0
'SUBSCRIBE FOR THE EVENING CITI7EN AND GET TH NEWS
SATURDAY, SFPTEMBER 15, 1906.
Complete House Furnishing
Ig OURPE,ClALTY
Pillows 60c and up Carpet 30c and up
Comforts $1.25 and up Rockers $1.25 and up
Toilet Sets $2.90 and up Iron Beds $2.90 and up
Blankets 90c and up Stoves all prices
Odd Size Window Shades Made to Order a specialty
OCT THE HABIT
J. D. EMMONSThe Furniture Man
Cornar Coal and Baeond Bt.Watt End Viaduct
IMPORTANT MATTERS
RECEIVE ATTENTION)
Albuquerque,
. . .
, 81 one turntable, at
the Territorial Boara ui o, nxed at uw. one s of
ik ccrin flce. at $125, fixed at. $160:cqUdllZdUUIl III ooaaiuii ;two pits, at $150,
at Santa Fe.
iddcii icrc APF PF IFPTFn Darns.
scheduled to be at Raton, returned at
H6.773, fixed at $33,470. As to the
rcepon 10 Uio uuvcmui. igiamii- - iso of land listed
mending Board Be Given
More Power.
The terirtorial board of equalization
did not finish Its labors for this meet-
ing Thursday, as was anticipated, and
was in session again yesterday. There
were present S. Duncan, pres-
ident; Venceslao Jaramillo, secre-
tary, and Members Martin Lohman,
Alejandro Sandoval and Robert P.
The principal business transacted
at the meeting yesterday was the pre
paring of report to the governor to
be Incorporated In his annual report,
wherein the territorial board of equal
ization recommends that It be vested
with more power.
The following appeals have been
passed upon and decisions rendered
at the meeting this week:
In the matter of the appeal of the
State National bank of Albuquerque
from the action of the county com
missioners of Bernalillo county, the
appeal was rejected.
In the matter of the appeal of the
Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque
from the action of the county com
missioners of Bernalillo county the
appeal was rejected.
In the matter of the appeal of tbe
First National bank of Las
from the action of the com
missioners of San Miguel county, the
appeal was rejected.
In the matter of the appeal of the
San Miguel National bank of Las Veg-
as, from the action of the county com-
missioners of San Miguel county, the
appeal was rejected and the board of
county commissioners sustained.
In the matter ol the appeal of the
Temez Land company from the ac
tion of the county commissioners of
Sandoval county the appeal was re-jected.
In the matter of the appeal of Man-
uel Padilla from the action of the
county commissioners of Socorro
county the appeal was sustained.
In the matter of the appeal of
Padilla. from the action of
the county commissioners of Socorro
county the appeal was sustained.
Were Taxed in Two Counties.
In the matter of the appeal of Fran-
cisco Castillo Pino from the action
of the county commissioners of So-
corro county the appeal was sustain-
ed.
In the matter of the appeal of Jose
Felipe Castillo from the action of the
county commissioners of Socorro
county the appeal was sustained.
In these last two cases it was ap-
parent by the tax rolls that the said
partits pay taxes in county
for the sheep for which are as-
sessed in Socorro county.
In the matter of the appeal of J. H.1
Nations from the action of the county
commissioners of Valencia county the
appeal was sustained for the reason
that it was apparent that the said
Nations pays taxes in Socorro county
for the property in Valencia
county.
In the matter of the appeal of the
La Cueva Ranch company from the
action of the county commissioners
of Mora county, on motion duly sec-
onded and carried, it was ordered that
the said company be on 5o0
of land at $15 an acre, on 300
acres of land at $7.50 an acre and on25,119 acres of land at tnirty cents
an acre, and that the balance of the
schedule be and the same remain as
passed on and approved by the county
commissioners of Mora county, mak-
ing the final assessed valuation of
the said La Cueva Ranch company in
the county of Mora on personal prop-
erty and real estate in the sum of$35,575.70.
The tax rolls of the counties of
Roosevelt, Sierra, McKinley and Gua-
dalupe, not being yet in the hands of
the auditor as required by law for the
use of the board of equalization at its
regular September meeting, was
ordered that the auditor proceed to
secure such books as required by law.
In the matter of the appeal of R. O.
Smith from the action of ihe county
commissioners of Quay county the ap-pf- al
was rejected.
In tile matter of the appeal T. D.
Lit from the action of the county
commissioners of Colfax county the
appeal was rejected.
In the mat,t.-- of the appeeal of theSteeple Rock Development company
from the action oi the. county coiumis-fcior.er- s
oi Grant county the apjxal
wa rejected.
In the mattir ol the appeal of Jess
Vasserniaii from the action of the
county ommissioucr of Grant coun-
ty the appeal was rejected.
In the matter of tl.e appeal of ihe
estate of J. J. Smith from the action
of the county commisisoners of Mora
county the same was duly presented
to the loanl by George H. Hunker and
tbe board not being fully advised in
the premises took the Kame under ad-
visement.
Santa Fe Appeal Case.
In the matter of the appeal of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe. Rail way
company from the action of the '.in-
ly commissioner:! of Colfax county in
the assessment anil valuation of rhe
N. M.
1906 the action of the board of conn
:ty commissioners wag sustained inpart. After examining the schedule
!of property returned by the said com
pany in said county, the board ordered
that its former action be set aside
With the tllfttL-lnt- OVr'..nti.ind- -
engine house, returned at $3,250, fixed
returned
rrom mechanic
returned
cinder returned fixed
James
Vegas
county
they
at i.mv; coal at
$1,500, fixed at depot, return
ed at $3,750, fixed at $4,00; stock
r varus. etc., returned at
at $400. Personal
.
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acres against said
a
.
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Valencia
assessed
assessed
acres
it
f
I)
,
ei
ff
chutes, returned
$1,600;
property
company and not embraced In the
schedule of property by said company
ror taxation, the appeal of the company was sustained.
In the matter of the appeal of the
Atchison, lopeka & Santa Fe Rail
way company from the action of the
county commissioners of Luna county
the appeal was rejected.
In the matter of the appeal of the
recos Valley k Northeastern Railway
company from the action of the coun-
ty commissioners of Roosevelt county
the appeal of said company was sus-
tained, placing the land at thirty centsper acre, and sustaining the board of
county commissioners on values fixed
on depot at Elida at $150, on depot at
Texico $4oo, on stock pens at Texico$2no.
In the matter of the appeal of theAlamogordo Lumber company from
the action of the county commission-
ers of Otero county, it was ordered
that of the total acreage as returned
by the said company for taxation 50per centum thereof be valued at $1per acre, 25 per centum at $2.50 per
acre and 25 per centum at $5 per
acre. This valuation was so fixed for
the reason that the board was unable
papers
grazing
the
the appeal was rejected
the matter of the of the
estate of J. Smith from the action
the, county commissioners
the sustained
commissioners, making
the valuation follows: Vermejo
acres at $7.50
acre, $952.50; Vermejo pasture lands.
acres per $1,258.-7- 5;
Wagon Mound ranch meadowlands, acres
$675; Wagon Mound nanrurp
lands, acres $1 ner ncre.$1,595. standpassed by the county commissioners.
t.ie matter
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OFFICIAL MATTERS
Notaries Kitlic Appo;.-te- d.
Mlowiiijj notaries fujSi'ol'".n appoints J by Govrvn.T Hagr-r-ma-
:
Jol.'i T ; pi.in. T. !r,r. kopwcII
Colfnx f(M!iitv; .loso Va: k Ft.
are, i
Mineral Survey Otii'i i.An or h r has been Issued for the
official nirvey of the Tip Tcp group,;
comprif.nic the Tin Ton. Tin Ton No
Denve:-- . and Denver No. 2 lodes,'
situated in the mountain min-ing district. Grant county. Tip
Top Copper company, Geo.,
R. Brown, deputy mineral surveyor.
Pensions Granted.Delegate Andrews has thefoil wing pensions (or New Mexico
veterans:
Anastacio Martinez. Santa Fe, N.
M.. increase or pension to $8 jier
month from 2d, I'.iOti.
Saturnlno Bnrlioa. of Pajario, N.
M., increase of pension $12 rer
month from July lMh. lfOf..Gregorio ndragon of Pintada, or-
iginal pension the rate of $8 per
montn July lot.
I'ni-BMi-e Anurfwi nas neen suc-
cessful in securing an increased pen-
sion for ieodoro Herrera, of Sanchez,
New Mexico, of $8 per month fromAugust 1, aW6.
Four Assessment Rolls Missing.
Assessment rolls from twenty-on- e
counties have been received far
the office of Traveling Auditor Charles
Safford. From a clerical standpoint
the rolls are in better condition than
evr before In the history of the ter-
ritory. The assessors of counties
cf Guadalupe, McKinley, Roosevelt
Sierra, have far failed to send
their assessment rolls to Traveling
Auditor Safford, as required by law.
This neglect of duty has been reported
to Judge John R. McFie, who has Is-
sued directions to these assessors to
produce rolls at under pen-
alty of a fine, as directed by
the statute in such cases made and
rrofided.
Postotflce Notes.
The following postmasters have
be n apointed upon recommendation
V. H. Andrews:
Walter C. Belden, Cliff, Grant
county, vice V. A. Heather, resigned;
and W. S. Olden Steins! Grant coun
ty, vice A'iliiam Charles, resigned.
postmasters have
been apiKiinted: J. M. H. Alarid, at
Galisteo, Santa Fe c:unty. September
8; Henry K. Roundtree, Corona,
Lincoln county, date; L. Brink
Cohatchl, McKinley county
date.
The star route schedule between
East Vegas Rociada has been
changed extend the service
A HlstnnpA Trtllf.a T Vi i i n
. nuui me ewuence anu will take effect on September 16.before it exactly wnlch was, was announced at Washington
timber and which was land. the postoffice at Texico, New
action is enly for the year 1906. Mexico, be advanced from fourthIn the matter of the appeal of the class to third class. The postal
of Guadalupe county from partment has ordered special mail
the action of the county commission- - service between Vallecito and Blumen
ers of Guadalupe county in in Rio Arriba county, discontinued,
the assessment valuation of A. J. The department has discontinuedCoury, as fixed by the said assessor, the snecial mail service between Carlu- -
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county board the action
of the
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meadow lands, 127 ner
i.ooi at $1.25 acre,
ninety at 17.50 ner acre.
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and Queen, Eddy county, N. M.
to give to a new star route ser-
vice between these two This
new service will go effect on Sep-
tember 18, mail being delivered
a week. The distance will be
forty-fiv- e miles. The contract for car-
rying the mails on route been
let for a tterm of years to William F.
Cochran, of Carlsbad, at $450 a year.
NOTICE FCn PUBLICATION.
E. No. 6279.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.
23, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given
from the action of the county com-(- of his intention to make final proof
missioners of Santa Fe county, the In sunnort of his claim, and that said
county commisisoners sustained proof will be made before the United
m pare ann tne valuation of the lodge States court commissioner at San
was placed at $3,5oo. The fael, N. M., on October 5, 1906, viz:iKiard took this case under advise- - i Juan Garcia, 2d. for the NW Sec.
ment after hearing the argument of 8. Twd. 11 V. R. 8 W.
C. F. Easlev for the nit ire mil R f He names ths fallnwinir wlinonuGortner, district attorney, for the to prove his continuous residence
ion. and cultivation of. said land, viz:
In the matter of the arjneal of the Masedonio Ramirez. Ramon Serna.
H. O. Wt Cattle company from the ac- -j Jse Rafael Chavez, Bidal Chaves y
tlon of the county commissioners of Moctoya, all of San Rafael, N. M.Quay county the appeal was rejected, i MANUEL R. OTERO.
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W. Brown, popular
Cholera health."
Constipation and Biliousness. 25c.
Guaranteed by all druggists.
Stop at- Moon Studio and see our
nw ttock of picture moulding pur-- 1
chased by Mr. N. L. Kemmerer. We
do enly firsi-clas- s work in framing.
KS0OSOOsOOsOOOSto momcceosKscc-- o
its Location
EILTN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQl'ER-gl!J- L
it. M., AT THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN
tUIX OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING
H.BT AND WEST FROM CHICAGO. KANSAS
CITY, GALVESTON AND I'OINTS EAST TO SAN
FRANCISCO. I.CS ANGELES. AND FROM THE
EASTERN AND NORTHERN STATES TO EL
PASO AND TEXAS.
1.000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, :r.x
14.1 FEET. LAID OUT WITH BROAD SO AND
STREETS. WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET WIDE.
WITH BEAUTIFUL LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK
AND GRAND OLD SHADE TREES; PUBLIC
SCHOOL HOUSE. COSTING fK.OOO; CHURCHES;
COMMERCIAL CLUB; A POPULATION OF 1.500
PEOPLE: SEVERAL. LARGE MERCANTILE ES-
TABLISHMENTS; THE BELEN FATENT ROLLER
MILL. CAPACITY 150 BARRELS DAILY; LARGE
WINERY; THREE HOTELS, RESTAURANTS, ETC.
tiEIXN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR
WC10L, FLOUR, WHEAT. WINE, BEANS AND HAY
HI CENTRAL NEW MEXICO. ITS IMPORTANCE
MA GREAT COMMERCIAL RAILROAD CITY IN
I HP HEAR FUTURE CAN NOT BE ESTIMATED.
f?i000000OS0Oa00C-SOS- llcososocoeesoC'toeco
Register.
attorney,
ALE CQ JERQUE EVENING CITIZEN. pags erven
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Mr. Wage Earner! What is your most valuable asset?
Is it not youi time? When sick or disabled your
wages soon stop and expenses are increased. Insure
your time as well as your life in the Pacific Mutual
Room
A $2,000.00 policy provides
in of death.
$200.00 per year for ten years In caBe of total disability.
$10.00 per week when disabled by accident.
$10.00 per week sick benefit.
Loan values commencing second year.
Cash or paid-u- p insurance at end of 10, 15, or 20 year
period.
Total cost, age 25. only $46.30.
Other amounts in same proportion.
For particulars address or see
F. B.
Managar tor New Maxleo and Northern Arlaona
N. T. Ar mljo Bldg. Wr:te For Agency.
A NEW SHOW EVERY WEEK.
Manager Davis, of the Penny Par-
lor, 216 ',4 South Second street, an-
nounces a change of program, new
pictures and new songs every Satur-
day morning. A who) show for a
penn.- -.
Mrs. BamDinl, at tier parlors, No.
209 West Railroad avenue, is pre-
pared to give thorough scalp treat-
ment, do hair dressing, tre-
-t corns.
bunions and Ingrowing nails. She
gives massage treatment and manicur
ing. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
of complexion cream builds up the
skin and improves the complexion,
and la guaranteed not to be Injurious.
She also prepares a hair tonic that
cures end prevents dandruff and h&ir
railing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Also a face powder, a freckle
cure and pimple cure and pile cure.
All of these preparations are purety
vegetable compounds. Have Just ad-
ded a vibrator machine for treatment
of 6calp, face and cure of wrinkles.
It Is also used for rheumatism, pains
and massage
Stop at Moon Studio and see our
new stock of pirture moulding pur-
chased by Mr. N. L. Kemmerer. We
do enly first-clas- s work In framing.
Men who say
it is the first one hundred
dollars that counts. When a man
has saved his first hundred dollars,
he has more than Just the mere
dollars. Ho has learned valuable
principles which will aid him to
secure other hundreds of dollars.
u
case
Then, too, he ha capital. That first
hundred will be put to work and
will earn him more dollars. The
possibilities of the use to which
capital can be put, are numerous
and endless.
Opportunities come to the man
with capital that da not come to
him who does not have it.' New
fields for safe investment open up
continually. It Is a good plan to
deposit your extra dollars In the
bank regularly. You will be sur-
prised how savings grow.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
PL
1
Dr. William' Indlnn Pile
ointment will cure Hllnd,
Ulerdiiiir and Iicliinir
Plk'H. It nbsnrtmibetumorg.
ailuys the itcnliiKStiiiu-e- , acts
US a Doulllre. L'vi'fl Inttnnr. m.lief. Dr. Vv illiums'Jnilloni'ileOint- -
ment 1 nremrnl fnr 11 W.a ,wf 1 ,...
In? of Ihe private parts. Kvery box ia
wurrnnieo. ny arut-Kis- Iy nmil on re-
ceipt of price. 60 cent and fl.Ml. UHLLIlfeC
SIHNUFICTURING CO.. Props., (.HvelaMd. oia
FOR SALE BY S. VANN & SON.
KILL the
and CURE thi LUNGS
WITH Dr.
Nov
FOBCi
0NSUMPTI0N Price
OUGHSani EOe&II.OO
OLDS Free Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
The
QUESTION!
SCHWENTKER,
know,
COUCH
King's
Discovery
JUST RECEIVED
at the
Champion Grocery and Meat Market
Cor. Seventh and Tijeras
A choice line of Imported Goods Di
rect from Italy.
THE BEST LUCCA OLIVE OIL.
Kememoer, we handle the best
meats ana a run line of choice gro-
ceries.
LOMMORI & MATTEUCCI.
White House Restaurant and
Lodging House
MEALS AT ALL HOURS BAR IN
CONNECTION.
No. 209 South First Street.Opposite Santa Fe Depot.
MRS. D. ARIAS. Propri;tCr.
The New York Saloon and
Rooming House '
31S South Second Street.
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
One Block From Depot and Two
Blocks From Postoffice.
P. ZITO, Proprietor.
THE ELITE ROOMING HOUSE
NEAR POSTOFFICE AND DEPOT
No. 118 West Silver Avenue.
D. E. GALLOWAY, Manager.'
Rico Hotel and Bar
No. 111 North First StreetDINELLI & LENCIONI, Proprietor.
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Meals From 10 Centa Up. Lunches
Put Up for Travelers.
Rooms By Day, Week or Month.
rioneer bakery
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.
We desire patronage and we guar-
antee first class baking.
207 South First 8treet, Albuquerque.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANS-
FER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex-
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE OITY
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.
THE CELEBRATED
O. F. C.
WHISKEY
Bottled In Bond.
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers.
FRANKFORT, KY.
MELINI & EAKIN
Sole Agents.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Automatic Phone, 199.
COME TO BELEN. H. M,
Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway
The Belen Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsite
t ' r
Belen Town and Im
provement Co.
JOHN BECKER, Pres. WM. BERBER, Sec')'.
Pelts.
0v
.V
SOME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING IS THE ONCVTnE TO BUY A BUGGY. THAT NOTION IS COSTING THEM
MAKIN FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET USYOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS.
,ornar rirst and Tljara
Foundry and Machine Works
H. . MALL, aroprlotor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars: isAlasja.Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and iroa frost faBuilding.
mapalra on Mining and mill Maehlnary m BaaelaltyFoundry east aide of railroad track. Albaqaeraae, St. so.
RIO CO.
Both Phones
Straat Aveoum
General Bollding SappHes
SCREEN DOORS
Hay Presses at Vety Prices
We have received a car load of Lightning presses and In order to aallthem right out we will make a very low price, based on spot cash coat tus and car load
WRITE TO US AT ONCE.
J. KORBER & CO., Wholesale and Retail,
WE FILL
RIGHT
At Consistent
.
Prices
Thos. F. Keleher
PAINTS, OILS. VARNISHES AND
BRUSHES.
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap
Dusters, Whips, Axle Oils, etc. Pal
metto Roof Paint; lasts Ave yeara and
stops leaks. Cash paid for Hides and
40S WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
B. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE, REAL ESTAT-E-
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Room 6, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone, 174.
L. H. SHOEMAKER
General Repair Shop.
Furniture packed and crated; gaso
line! and gas stoves repaired.
Neit to Walton's drug store, Sout
Third street.
0. W. Strong's Sons
STRONG BLOCK.
Superintendents Fall-vie- w and
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.
MONUMENT8
201-21- N. Beoond St, Both Phenss.
Vehicles
H
.AN- D-
arness
at Reduced
Prices.
Mf).',lEI,.WEARE
Albuquerque Carriage Company
Albuquerque
GRANDE LUMBER
Third and Marquette
Lightning Low
r. i
Albnqnen;sg
PRESCRIPTIONS
UNDERTAKERS
B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-
NUE, NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE. j j j j
THIRD STREET
Moat Market
All Kinds of Fresh and Salt
Steam 8ausag Factory. ,
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third
W. E, MAUGER
WOOL
with Raaoe & M auger.
Office, 115 North First St.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTAT.
LOANS.
Automatlo phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Build.
TOTI a ORAPI
Dealers In Groceries, Prorlsioas, Uw,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines, 1 liiasiB
and Cigars. Place your order tmm
this line with us.
NORTH THIRD STRXHZ.
A. E. WALKER,
riRBINSURANCE.
Secretary Mutual Building
tion. Office at 217 West
avenue.
M. DRAGOIE
Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco,
All Kinds of Fresh Meat.(00 North Broadway, corner of WJS
lngton avenue, Albuquerque, H- -
oooooooooooooK00sKstsos
A Railway Center
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
THE LOTS OFFERED ARB IN THE CENTER
OF THE CITY, WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
GRAVEL. WE NEED A FIRST-CLAS- S, MODERN
HOTEL AND A GOOD,
OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
WARRANTY DEEDS. ONE-THIR- D PURCHASE
MONEY CASH. TWO-THIRD- S MAY REMAIN ON
NOTE, WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONH
YEAR, WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, IF
YOU WI?H TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS,
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L314 WEST
Honest Leather
3
The watchword, "Nolhinir hut th host material In our shoes," will
always govern the running of our business. But this Is not all. Wo
pay just as much attentin to the style and finish of every pair of
"shoes as we do to their .quality. Furthermore we are backing up
this statement with our guarantee or your money refunded if a pair
of our shoes fall ti give satisfaction. The new Fall and Winter
shoes are now ready for your lnpectton.
MEN'S DRESS SHOES $2.50 TO 14.00
MEN'S WORKSHOES 1.65 TO 3.00
WOMEN'S HIGH SHOES 1.50 TO 5.00
WOMEN'S LOW SHOES 1.25 TO 3.50
WOMEN'S FELT SHOES AND SLIPPERS 60c. TO 1.75
SHOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 1.00 TO 2.50
GEO. W. HICKOX.
SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
vVheu purchased at F. F. Trotter's
store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
tlvey enter. This is because we al
ways toe best manufactured
e find out first what brands are re
liable and personally them
F. F. TROTTER
rtos. 118 and 120 Sputh street.
T. Y. MAYNARD
"We Want Everybody"
who visits Albuquerque during Fair week, which begins September
17th, to visit our atore, located at 110 South. Street The
Arch Front tor at least two reasons. irst, it is.the luost attractive
store of Its class In the Soutawest. Second, visitors will find there
a stock unsurpassed In Quality with the watchword courtesy plainly
in every department. Do not fail to drop in whether wishing
to purchase or not. ,
The Hickox-Maynar- d Co.
New Mexico's Leading Jewelers
THE ARCH FRONT. SOUTH 8ECOND STREET.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE GO.
Fourth and Railroad Avenue
HARNESS
Cj-flN- A
QLASSWARE
PLUMBING
TINNING
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE GO,
Fourth and Railroad Avenue
PITT
Cut Glass,
your traJe and A DEAL.
Men
t
Watt Gold
RAILROADAYE.rfet:
Wins!
grocery
procure
Second
Second
visible
hJABDWARL
s!addles
THE
La
Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVE.
Diamonds. Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware,
guarantee SQUARE
We Invite
This Label Stands for 52 Years
of
PERSONAL
WEATHER
Partly cloudy tonight and Sunday,
with ihowen in north and east
noni.
II. H. Borden ranm in nmi Gallup(this morning and will remain until at
ter the fair.
T. V. Maynurd. the j"cler, returned
to the city last night from a business
trip to lnuiver.
J. T. the mining man,
wa3 a passenger for Santa Ke on the
morning train.
Regular meeting oi the Ladies of
the O. A. R., tonlcht a" Odd Fellows
hall, at 7:3n o'clock.
H. E. Fenney, the well known piano
tuner, is again in the city, and calling
on his numerous customers.
LcuIs McRea arrived this morning
from Magdalena, which is near his
socorro county sueep ranch.
Mrs. E. R. Hneling and daughter,
Miss Sarah, have gone to Las Vegas
to visit Mrs. Stewart, nee Miss Hotel-ing- .
W. P. Metcau' went to Santa Fe this
morning to remain over Sunday on a
fruit farm he has near the Ancient
City.
Hon. W. H. Andrews, delegate to
congress, returned to the city last
evening from a business trip to Santa
Fe.
Alfred A. Cohn, editor of the Ilisbce,
Arizona, Miner, was in the ci'y be-
tween trains this morning en route
east.
C. A. Wright, of the Harvey curio
rooms, is expected home this evening
from a pleasant visit to California with
his family.
Col. W. S. Hopewell went to Santa
Fe this morning on business in con-
nection wilii the Santa Fe Central
railway.
President W. P. Johnson, of the
American Lumber company, is out at
the company's timber camps In the
Zunl mountains.
O. L. the real estate and
rental agent, who nas been a patient
at St. Joseph's hospital for s:me time,
Is reported convalescing.
Mrs. C. Mansfield of Shell)-- . I Is
expected to arrive in the city this
evening lor a visit to her sisters. Mrs.
Bigelow and Mrs. Fern Snivel-- .
Mrs. Solomon uuna and "iier guest,
Miss Nina Otero, arrived this morning
from the Luna country home at Los
Lunas and will remain until after the
fair.
Attorney M. B. Thompson of Santa
Fe was in the city between trains .s
morning returning home from
where he had been on court
matters.
Lou who has been ab
sent from the city for past couple
or montus, has returned to the city
and is again mingling with his many
friends.
Hon. Jacobo Cnaves and san, Itober
to, of Los Lunas, were in the city yes
terday taxing in the circus. Mr. Chav
es says that everybody in Los Lunas
are coming to the fair next week.
P. H. Rhodes, for
the Pullman company of the western
lines of tne Santa Fe. witn headnuar- -
ters in left this morning
on train mo. z on a business trip cast.
Kie Oldham, a prominent attotuev
of Little Rock, Ark., and a member jf
the Arkansas Is in the city
on legal business. Mr. Oldham is an
friend of Attorney Ellsworth Ingalls.
D. A. Shope, ot
bridges and building on the Albuquer
division of the Santa Fe
is in the city looking after work going
on in tue local yards coming under
his
Hon. Martin L liman. a prominent
tiusiness nian and one of the early
settlers of Las Cruces, is In the city
shaking hands with his many Albu
querque friends, having arrived from
the east and Santa Fe last evening.
Harry Dullard of the Cerrlllos coal
yards, returned to tne city last night
from Santa Fe, where he had charge
of the C'ernllos Coal Santa
te yards for a couple of weeks, dur-
ing the absence of Frank Nudig, who
was on a business trip east.
The New- - Mexico of
are all expectant over the
visit or Julius Uhlfeld of
town, N. J., grand chancellor of the
order, who will arrive in the city to-
night to attend the annual meeting
of the New Mexio order, which will
occur next week.
Mr. and ;,irs. Simon of
N. M., arrived in the city last
nignt to remain until alter the fair theguests of Mr. is
a prominent at Mrs.
will be remembered as Miss
Price of Sooorro and is a sister of
Mrs. L. B. Stern of this cltv.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Strolls? re
turned last night from a visit to Mrs.
parents at Wash.
They als visited Mr. par
ents at Los While in the
City of the Angels Mr. Strong se
cured a number of gold fish, whica
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are Receiving New Goods
j almost daily and at the best known makes of reliable merchandi
AND
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Schoenecker,
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legislature,
superintendent
supervision.
Knights Py.aias
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are always to
be found bere we ask you to inspect our lines very thoroughly before buying.
to
's Suits
$10 to $30
guarantee
Knowing IIow:
LOCAL
old
company's
Ask to see the
famous Stein- -
BlochClothes
E. L. WASHBURN CO. 22S. Second
PARAGON TBOUSZRS 93.00 .TO ,97.00. WALKOVER 93. SO AND 94. OO 9HOES
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have been added to the minnows
which he secured from tne nnlversity
hatclK-r- some, time ago and confined
In two glass tanks at O. W. Strong's
Sons' furniture store.
President Solonvn Luna of the ter-
ritorial fair association received a
telegram thl morning from Roswell
requesting him to reserve quarters for
sixteen people, nil of them to he dele-Kate- s
to the hli"i'p growers' conven-
tion. This Is a larger crowd than has
visited the fair in several years past.
Contrary 1o published statements,
the new skating rink to be opened by
.'ip.ssrs. Whim and Merritt. in the large
tnt at the turner of Hallr ad avenue
and Fifth s icet. will not open for
business tonight, but will open Mon
day evening positively. Carpenters
working on the Ibvir putting nn the
finishing touches, will delay the open
Ing until that date.
United States Attorney Major W
ft. Llewellyn, who had been to
vahington on professional business
pissed through the city last night re
turning to his home at Las Cruces
The major hopes to o? in Albuquerque
next wei k t direct the prosecution
of cases which come up in the Second
dis'rlct term of the United States
court, which convenes tin Monday.
The funeral of the late Col. f. B.
Mills, for many years a resident of
Las Vegns. and well known all over
the southwest, took place in New
York City today under the immediate
direction or the Masonic trder, in
which ho held high rank. Owing to
Lol. Mills sudden death and the short
notice given. It was impossible for his
son, Byron T. Mills, of Las Vegas, to
attend the funerai.
Do you wear slippers? W'e have an
excellent line of men's opera slippers
in black or tan with hand turned sole3
at 11.50. One, two or three strap San-
dals In Vici Kid or Patent Kid for wo-nit- n
range from $l.b0 to $3.00. Our
fur trimmed felt Julletes In red, green,
black or brown are the celebrated
Dolgeville make and cost $1.25 and
$1.50. C. May's shoe store, 314 West
Railroad avenue.
Try a chicken dinner at the
YOURS FOR THE TAKIN- G-
FREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE EL-
EPHANT.
o
White & Merritt's new skating rink,
to be opened In a tent at Fourth and
Railroad, will not open tonight but
Monday evening sure.
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.
WANTED Four girls to work in con-
fectioner's stand at fair grounds.
Inquire at fair grounds. F. W. King's
confectionery stand.
FOR SALE Fine driving mare; also
second-han- d surrey. U23 Tigeras
Road.
WA NT B D T w 1" you n g ladies' for tick-
et sellers with Carnival Co. Call or
write F. D. McMHlen, Indon Club
stables.
Furnished r.oms'" for fair visitors.
Call upstairs over J. W. Anderson's
grocery store, east Railroad avenue.
Texas Carlsbad Mineral water Is a
specific for constipation. For sale by
all grocers and druggists. Samples and
testimonials at W. V. Futrelie's, 11B
West Coal avenue.
Chicken and dumplings for Sunday
dinner at the Columbus.
Going to the mountains Sunday? We
will loan you a folding pocket kodak
Houston, 205 West Railroad avenue.
o
Owing to carpenters working on
new floor the tent skating rink will
not open until Monday evening.
TONIGHT! TONIGHT! TONIGHT!
FREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE
ELEPHANT.
MILLINERY OPENING.
Miss Laura M. Lutz, successor to
the Gilbert Millinery company, No. 20S
South Second street, announces her
fall millinery opening for Saturday af-
ternoon and evening of the present
week. Miss Lutz has made a special
effort to secure a stock oi the latestpaterus in ladies' hats, which will be
shown at the cpening to a good ad-
vantage. She extends a cordial Invi-
tation to all concerned to all and see
for themselves. The hours of the re-
ception will be from 2 until 10 p. m.
Drink Texas Carlsbad Mineral water
from the Pal Pinto well. For sale bv
all grocers and druggists. W. V.
agent, 116 West Coal avenge.
APPLES WITH NO SEED! NO
CORE! TREES FOR SALE. N. W.
ALGER, 124 SOUTH WALTER ST.
ALBUQUERQUE.
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD and take no other.
Get a biff chicken dinner at the Co-
lumbus hotel tomorrow.
o
W. H. Hogle, six years In the dec
orating department of Marshall Field,
is with Stacy & Co., until after the
fair. If you are going in the big par-
ade, have Stacy do your signs and
decorating. Floats designed and built.
ONLY UNION SIGN SHOP IN
TOWN.
YOURS FOR THE TAKIN- G-
FREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE EL
EPHANT.
o
Mrs. Cora Esselburn, formerly ot
Chicago, has opened dressmaking par-- !
rs at 310 West Coal avenue.
The "i.l.jt.s of the Maccabees" wili
ive a ball In Colombo hall, on north
.on, l stive. Wt'dnesdav. Sent 19.
Tick-t- s, $1 per couple.
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BRAD and takj no other.
Chicken and dumplings will be on
the dinner bill of fare at the Colum-
bus tomorrow.
e
GENTLEMEN Order vour suit
now and be well dressed fair week.
i o thousand fall samples to select
troai. Nettleton Tai,oring Agency
1U South Third street.
FEE'S GOOD COLD ROOT BEER
AT WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
THE HIGHLAND LI VERY
BAMBROOK BR09.. Propt.
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
SADDLE HORSES SPECIALTY.
The ' Sadie" for mountain parties and
at special rates on week days.
Auto Phone 604. No. 112 John St.
r.r;
H
M
f OUGHT. SOLO S
AND EXCHANGED
delation Offlc !m
Trtossellons
Cuaraotetd h
ROSENFIElO'S, 1 18 W. R. R. Avs.it
Learnard & Lindemann
0 In
Pianos and Music
Bunting
Red, White and
Blue, the Official
Fair Colors.
3c per yard
by the piece only.
Grunsfeld Bros.
tl3, U5, m First
ALBUQUERQUE,
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15. 1908.
ADVANCE STYLES IN
MEN'S FALL CL O THES
Are Now Ready for Your Inspection
We have received most all our shipments of Fall
styles, and viiile the stocli is not complete as Jet, it In-
cludes most of the exclusive fabrics in higher clasj
goods.
It used to be that men of affluence, society ami pro-
fessional men and others who could afford It, considered
it absolutely necessary to pay from $40.00 to $75.00 for
a suit or overcoat.
Nowadays, there is only a small minority, constant-
ly getting less, who spend this amount of money for the
doubtful satisfaction ot having a custom tailor's label
on their clothes. It Is generally known that our best
people wear the better class, ready-mad- e clothes, ind
that our store is the logical headquarters for good
dressers.
We invite your inspection of our new styles for Fall
as well as our "fixln's" In the way of hats, furnishing
goods and shoes. The new suits and overcoat styles In-
clude the models with flared skirts-someti-
known as the Louis XV. effects. These are
considered very "swagger" and are becoming to a great
majority of men.
SUITS SIO.OO TO $35. OO
SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier
Speelman & Zearing
205 West Gold Avenue
Furniture, Stoves, Enameledware,
Glassware, Carpets and Linoleum
Special Prices on Dishes for this week.
115 NORTH FIRST STREET
AUTOMATIC PHONE 843 COLORADO PHONE 74
Hotel Tableware, Restaurant Supplies
Kitchen Utensils, Ranges and Enamel Ware
Laundry Supplies, Wringers, Tubs, Washing Machines,
Wash Boards, Wash Boilers, Buckets, etc.
( ..........................
Butcher - Knives -- Saws - Cleavers - Steels
SHELF HARDWARE SADDLERY
Agents Diamond Edge Tools and Cutlery
Whitney Company
Alaska Refrigerators,
.
1
White Mountain Freezers,
Blue Flame Oil Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves.
Lawn and Garden Tools
Wholesale Distributers: McCormick Mowers, Rakes and Har-
vesting Machinery. Birdsell Wagons, Mead Hay Presses.
Winchester Rifles, Shot Guns and Ammunition.
South Street
in
40 1, 403 North First Street
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
MclNTOSH HARDWARE COMPANY
Successors to E. J. POST & COMFANY
Sole Asents for the BURLINGTON OUTING BASKETS
See Display
OurWindow
215 West Railroad Avenue
?U food i
?a ' I Conyartment '.' ft
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